CITY OF ALHAMBRA
AGENDA
ALHAMBRA PLANNING COMMISSION
October 3, 2022

CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) ADVISORY NOTICE
Consistent with AB 361, the Planning Commission meeting will not be physically open to the public,
although the public may participate by video conference or teleconference and all Commission
members will participate via video conference or teleconference rather than attend in person.
Watch and listen to the meeting via Zoom Webinar as follows:
Zoom Webinar direct link:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82735405361
Webinar ID: 827 3540 5361
Or by telephone by dialing (833) 548-0276 (Toll Free) or (833) 548-0282 (Toll Free) or (877) 853-5257 (Toll
Free) or (888) 475-4499 (Toll Free) or +1(669) 900-9128 or +1(253) 215-8782 or +1(346) 248-7799 or +1(301)
715-8592 or +1(312) 626-6799 or +1(646) 558-8656 and entering Webinar ID: 827 3540 5361. Please Note:
All members of the public calling or logging into the meeting will be muted so that the meeting can proceed.
Addressing the Planning Commission:
Via Zoom or Telephone: “Raise your hand” - Members of the public may speak by using the “Raise Hand”
function during the public comments portion, if on Zoom or telephone. Staff will unmute speakers participating
via Zoom or telephone and announce your name when it is your time to speak.
Remarks are limited to 5 minutes; however, the presiding officer may either extend or reduce the maximum time
to such period of time as the Commission may determine.
Any member of the public who needs accommodations or who needs their comments translated should email or
call the Community Development Department at plam@cityofalhambra.org or (626) 570-5034. All requests for
accommodations or translation services shall be made by 4 p.m. the Thursday prior to the Planning Commission
meeting. If accommodation or translation is not requested by 4 p.m. the Thursday prior to the Planning
Commission meeting, staff will try to accommodate the request to the best of their efforts to provide as much
accessibility as possible while also maintaining public safety. Given the challenges of teleconference and
video conference meetings, all participants are encouraged to email their comments prior to the
beginning of the meeting, but are not required to do so.
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AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
ALHAMBRA
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
111 South First Street
October 3, 2022
7:00 p.m.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER:
ROLL CALL:
ANTONIO GARDEA, President
WING HO
CHRISTOPHER JUAREZ
JACOB MOJARRO
CHRIS OLSON

ERIC GARCIA, Vice President
CALIMAY PHAM
RON SAHU
KENT TSUJII
NOYA WANG

FLAG SALUTE: Led by President Gardea
CONSENT AGENDA:
Pursuant to Alhambra Municipal Code Section 23.78.020, all items listed on the Consent Agenda will be
enacted by one motion based on the recommended actions listed below unless a citizen or a
Commissioner requests that an item be removed and be heard separately. Items placed on the Consent
Agenda include smaller scale projects, projects which do not require Variances, projects which are being
continued to future meetings and ministerial matters (minutes, resolutions, etc.).
1.

EXTENSION FOR PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT PD-21-47 AND CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
CUP-21-23
726 East Main Street
Applicant: Anthony Tam
This is a request for a one-year extension for the previously approved Planned Development
Permit PD-21-47 and Conditional Use Permit CUP-21-23 to convert an existing 38,075 square
foot commercial building into a health and human services use located on a site of
approximately 79,469 square feet located in the EMC (East Main Commercial) zone.
(This application is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act)
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Recommended Action: Adopt Resolution 22-31 approving a one-year extension for Planned
Development Permit PD-21-47 and Conditional Use Permit CUP-21-23, subject to the
Conditions of Approval.
DISCUSSION ITEMS:
2.

PRESENTATION SERIES ON THE COMPREHENSIVE ZONING CODE UPDATE
This is the fourth presentation in a series of presentations on the Comprehensive Zoning Code
Update project presented by Planning Division staff.
Recommended Action: It is recommended that the Planning Commission receive and file this
informational report and provide input to Staff as deemed appropriate.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:
There are no Public Hearing items
DIRECTOR’S REPORT:
At this time the Director of Community Development, or his/her designee, will provide updates on
projects, programs or events within the City and make announcements as deemed necessary.
ORAL COMMUNICATIONS (TIME LIMIT – 5 MINUTES):
Citizens wishing to address the Commission on any matter within the subject matter jurisdiction of the
Commission not on the Agenda may do so at this time. Please note that while the Planning Commission
values your comments, pursuant to the Brown Act, the Planning Commission cannot take action unless
the matter appears as an item on a forthcoming agenda.
COMMISSION COMMUNICATIONS/ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Each Commissioner at his/her discretion may address the Commission and public on matters of
general information and/or concern, including announcements and future agenda items.
ADJOURNMENT:
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Alhambra Planning Commission will be held on Monday,
October 17, 2022, at 7:00 p.m.
NOTICE:
AGENDA ITEMS: Copies of the staff reports or other written documentation relating to each item of
3
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business described herein above are on file in the offices of the Community Development Department in
City Hall, 111 South First Street, Alhambra, California, and are available on the City’s website. If you
would like to sign-up to receive the Planning Commission meeting agenda and staff reports packet,
please visit the City’s website at www.cityofalhambra.org and you will be able to submit your email
address on the homepage to the subscription service.
APPEALS: Any person wishing to appeal any decision of the Planning Commission to the City Council
may do so by filing an appeal in writing along with the appropriate appeal fee to the Community
Development Department in City Hall within 10 calendar days of the Planning Commission decision. The
appeal period for items on this agenda expires at the close of business on October 13, 2022.
Meeting Rules and Regulations
Section 2.24.060 of the Alhambra Municipal Code provides for the Planning Commission to establish and enforce
its own rules and regulations for its meetings. The Planning Commission uses those rules and regulations
established by the Municipal Code and implemented for use by the City Council.
Members of the public may speak using the “Raise Hand” function during the public comments portion, if on
Zoom or telephone. Staff will unmute speakers participating via Zoom or telephone and announce your name
when it is your time to speak.
All remarks shall be addressed to the Commission as a body and not to any member thereof. No person, other
than the Commission and the person having the floor, shall be permitted to enter into any discussion, either
directly or through a member of the Commission, without the permission of the President. No question shall be
asked a Commissioner except through the President.
Standards of Decorum: Any person addressing the Commission who refuses to stop speaking after his/her time
has expired or any person who behaves in such a manner as to interfere with or impede the progress of the
Planning Commission meeting who, after a request by the President, refuses to cease such behavior may be
muted upon direction of the President.
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At the September 19th meeting, only the Residential Uses allowed in the Commercial Zoning Districts
(CBD, EMC, CMU, AC) were discussed. Although Residential Uses in Commercial Zoning Districts
was a very limited toped, it generated a significant number of comments and questions from the public
and the Commission, which are listed below:
Public Input and Comments
•
•
•
•
•

Include an analysis of AB 2011 & SB 6
Elimination of the Parking zone will limit the ability for businesses to provide adequate onsite parking.
The new Code needs to recognize there are nonconforming uses throughout and there needs
to be flexibility in how nonconforming uses are used and further developed.
Residents have a strong desire for an “Oldtown” and want to retain the ground floor
commercial uses only.
Residential development on Main Streets should occur west of Chapel Avenue, not west of
Granada Avenue.

Commissioner Input/Comments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What land uses are gyms currently classified as, and will they be permitted in the I zone.
There should be a “set-aside” for housing in the industrial area.
Will the CMU zone allow 100% residential projects?
Recommend changing the title of the Automobile Commercial zone to a transportation
related title since it is unknown what types of transportation will be available in the future.
A definition of “Regional” in the context of the Regional Commercial Overlay District is
needed.
What minimum lot size will be required if the minimum 5 acres lot size requirement is
removed from the RC Overlay District. There should be not be no minimum lot size.
There are still sections of the draft document with “TBD”. When will the details of those
sections be presented.
The Commission wanted comments and responses from past and future presentations to be
tracked.
Comments identified in the staff reports are presented at a high level and may not capture the
sentiment of the Commission.
Comments and responses could be presented in a manner similar to how comments and their
responses are presented in an Environmental Impact Report.
Clarification was requested regarding which sections of the Code need to be adopted, and by
when, for Housing Element compliance.
Clarification needed for “Single-Family Attached”.
Commission wants Staff to clarify if the purpose of the review is for the Commission to raise
concerns generally or to establish consensus for concerns.
Concerned with permitting by right, or by MUP, residential uses in the CBD. Strongly
recommend a CUP.
For residential uses applying for an MUP, Commission wants to receives copies of the notice.
Commission strongly opposed to allowing any residential uses in the CBD that are located
on the ground floor and front directly onto Main Street.
2
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There is no sense in replacing downtown commercial opportunities with residential uses.
If prohibiting ground floor residential uses on Main Street is an impediment to developing at
maximum residential density, can the shortfall be made up for in other areas.
The City needs to protect the commercial land uses in the CBD.
100% residential projects are not proper uses for the CBD.
Would not allowing 100% residential development in the CBD conflict with any State
housing laws, and if so, what would be the consequences.
Has there been any investigation into the level of desire for developers to build 100%
residential developments in downtown areas.
Are there any opportunities to hold special meetings for future presentations if needed.

Staff will continue to listen and receive all comments during each of the presentations, and at each
presentation, Staff will continue to provide a summary of the comments from the previous presentation
in the following staff report. All comments will be compiled into a comprehensive list for the Planning
Commission at the end of the presentation series. The comments will also be forwarded to the City
Council for consideration at a future date.
DISCUSSION:
Tonight’s presentation continues the presentation on Citywide land use districts and the allowances
within those use districts, that was started at the August 15th meeting. This topic was also presented on
September 19th. Due to the lateness of the hour, the Commission continued the presentation to tonight’s
meeting. So far, the Residential Zoning Districts and the permitted uses in those districts were presented
on August 15th, and only the residential land use allowances within the Commercial Zoning Districts
(CBD, CMU, EMC, and AC zones) were presented on September 19th.
Tonight’s presentation will focus on the other land uses permitted within the Commercial Zoning
Districts as well as the permitted land uses within the Employment Zoning Districts (PO and I zones)
and the Public and Semi-Public Zoning Districts PF and OS zones). The format of tonight’s presentation
will be different from the format of the previous presentations. A copy of the presentation is provided
as Attachment 1. The presentation will not delve into a detailed level of all the changes, but rather will
focus on the significant changes relating to new land uses or existing land uses that will have a change
to the permitting requirements, such as an existing land that is now conditionally permitted and will be
permitted by right. Although the presentation and its contents are being given at a high level, the draft
ordinance and the complete Land Use Tables for each of the Zoning Districts is provided as Attachment
2 of this staff report.
MEETING FORMAT:
Planning Staff will introduce the update project and present the Zoning Districts Chapter of the draft
zoning ordinance. This public outreach presentation is intended to solicit input from the Planning
Commission and the public regarding the standards and requirements that will be presented. The format
of this meeting presentation will be as follows:
1. Staff presentation;
2. Receive public input; and
3. Planning Commission questions and comments
3
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Presentations will also be provided to the City Council following the conclusion of this series of
presentations that will include preliminary recommendations from the Commission.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADDITIONAL PUBLIC INPUT:
The presentations are not public hearing items and are not subject to public noticing requirements,
however, in the interest of public participation and transparency, announcements of this presentation was
advertised on the City’s social media accounts, and on CODEALHAMBRA
(https://www.alhambracodeupdate.com/), a website dedicated specifically to the zoning code update
project. Announcements were also distributed through two separate direct emails to those who signed
up to receive news specifically related to this project. Announcements were provided in English,
Spanish, and Traditional Chinese. Future presentations will also be announced in the same manner.
All presentations will be recorded with video and audio recordings available for review and download
following each presentation that can be accessed through the City’s website and the project website. The
public also has an opportunity to sign-up to receive project updates through the dedicated project website.
NEXT STEPS:
The next presentation tentatively scheduled for Monday, October 17th will be about property
development standards. The schedule below illustrates, topics covered, and future topics and tentative
dates:

Date
August 1, 2022
August 15, 2022
September 6, 2022
September 19, 2022
October 3, 2022
October 17, 2022
November 7, 2022
November 21, 2022
December 5, 2022

Anticipated Presentation Schedule
Topics
Introduction, Administration
Zoning Districts, Land Uses (Residential)
No meeting
Zoning Districts, Land Uses (Continued Presentation, NonResidential)
Zoning Districts, Land Uses (Continued Presentation, NonResidential)
Property Development Standards (Density, Setback, Floor Area
Ratio, Heights, etc.)
Parking Standards
Design Standards, Sign Standards, Nonconforming Uses
Project Wrap-up

STAFF RECOMMENDED ACTION:
It is recommended that the Planning Commission receive and file this informational report and provide
recommendations to Staff as deemed appropriate.
ATTACHMENT:
1. Presentation
2. Use Allowances by Zoning District – Draft
4
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ATTACHMENT 1

COMPREHENSIVE ZONING CODE UPDATE
Continued Presentation 2 of a Series:
Permitted Uses (Nonresidential)

Planning Commission
Regular Meeting
October 3, 2022
40

1

PRESENTATION GOAL
• To highlight major changes to the Zoning Code
o New land use categories
o Change to process
• To solicit input and comment from the Planning Commission and public on
the draft Zoning Code
• To determine if there is any need for changes to the draft Zoning Code
• Findings to be presented in final recap of the project
41

2

PRESENTATION AGENDA
• Presentation Series Timeline
• Commercial Zoning Districts and Land Uses
• Employment Zoning Districts and Land Uses
• Public and Semi-Public Zoning Districts and Land Uses
42

3

PRESENTATION AGENDA
• Other Matters
o Congregate Living
o Other Zone Changes
• Questions and Comments
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4

PRESENTATION SERIES TIMELINE
• August 1, 2022
Presentation 1 – Administration
• August 15, 2022
Presentation 2 – Zoning Districts, Land Uses
(Residential Zoning Districts & Land Uses)
• September 6, 2022
Meeting cancelled.
• September 19, 2022
Continuation of Presentation 2 – Zoning Districts & Land Uses (Non-Residential)
• October 3, 2022
Continuation of Presentation 2 – Zoning Districts & Land Uses (Non-Residential)
44
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TENTATIVE PRESENTATION SERIES TIMELINE
• October 17, 2022
Presentation 3 – Property Development Standards
• November 7, 2022
Presentation 4 – Parking Standards
• November 21, 2022
Presentation 5 – Design Standards, Sign Standards, Nonconforming Uses
• December 5, 2022
Presentation 6 – Wrap-up
• Public hearings -Date TBD
For recommendation to City Council
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TENTATIVE PRESENTATION SERIES TIMELINE
• City Council presentations, TBD
• City Council public hearings, TBD
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PERMITTED USES
COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICTS
47

8

PERMITTED USES

COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICTS (CBD, EMC, CMU, AC ZONES)
PUBLIC/SEMI-PUBLIC USES
Instructional Services
• Presently allowed by CUP in CPD, CBD, VSP, EMC
• Will be allowed by right in CBD, EMC, CMU
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9

PERMITTED USES

COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICTS (CBD, EMC, CMU, AC ZONES)
COMMERCIAL USES
Automobile Uses:
• Sales and Leasing, Rental, Repair and Service
o Presently allowed by CUP in CPD, CBD, VSP, EMC, AC
o Will be allowed by CUP in AC only
• Washing Facilities
o Presently Allowed by CUP in CPD, CBD, VSP, AC
o Will be Allowed by CUP in CMU & AC
o Prohibited on lots abutting a Residential Zoning District
o Must be located minimum of 500 feet front any other vehicle washing establishment
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PERMITTED USES

COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICTS (CBD, EMC, CMU, AC ZONES)
Drive Through Facilities:
• Presently does not required CUP
• Will require CUP
Entertainment:
• Presently allowed by CUP in CPD, CBD, VSP, EMC, AC
• Entertainment that is accessory to a primary use will be permitted by right
o Conducted indoors
o No noise shall be audible from the exterior of the building
• Indoor entertainment that is the primary use will be allowed with MUP in CBD, EMC, CMU; CUP in AC
• Outdoor entertainment that s the primary use allowed only in CMU with CUP
Hotels and Motels:
• Presently allowed by CUP in CPD, CBD, AC
• Will be allowed by MUP in CBD & CMU; CUP in AC
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PERMITTED USES

COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICTS (CBD, EMC, CMU, AC ZONES)
INDUSTRIAL USES
Custom Manufacturing:
• Establishments primarily engaged in on-site production or fabrication of goods by small scale
manufacturing or artistic endeavor, which involves the use of hand tools or small mechanical equipment,
and which may include incidental instruction or direct sales for consumers
• Presently not allowed
• Will be allowed by right in CBD, EMC, CMU
o Must contain a minimum of 100 square feet of retail floor area
Food and Beverage Manufacturing – Small-Scale:
• Coffee roasters, micro-breweries, wine manufacturing, cheese makers, wholesale bakeries
• Products made on site; ingredients available to customers to make at home
• Presently not allowed
• Will be allowed by right in CBD, EMC, CMU
• Less than 10,000 sf
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PERMITTED USES
EMPLOYMENT ZONING DISTRICTS
52

13

PERMITTED USES

EMPLOYMENT DISTRICTS (PO, I ZONES)
RESIDENTIAL USES
Multi-Unit Dwelling:
• Presently allowed with CUP in PO sites of 30 acres or more; Not allowed in IPD
• Will be allowed by right in PO and I
Family Day Care:
• Presently not allowed in PO or IPD
• Will be allowed with MUP in PO; Not allowed in I
Low Barrier Navigation Centers:
• Presently not allowed in PO or IPD
• Will be allowed by right in PO; Not allowed in I
53
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PERMITTED USES

EMPLOYMENT DISTRICTS (PO, I ZONES)
RESIDENTIAL USES
Small Residential Care Facilities:
• State licensed facility providing living accommodations, 24-hour care for persons requiring personal
services, supervision, protection, or assistance with daily tasks. Facilities may include shared living
quarters, with or without a private bathroom or kitchen facilities
• Presently not allowed in PO or IPD
• By State law must be subject to other residential uses of same type in the same district
o Will be allowed by right in PO and I
Supportive Housing and Transitional Housing:
• Presently allowed by right in limited area of IPD zone
o Bounded by Orange Street to the north, Mission Road to the south, Raymond Avenue to the east,
and Palm Avenue to the west
• By State law must be subject to other residential uses of same type in the same district
o Will be allowed by right in PO and I
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PERMITTED USES

EMPLOYMENT DISTRICTS (PO, I ZONES)
COMMERCIAL USES
Automobile Uses:
• Automobile Service Repair and Service
o Presently allowed by CUP in IPD; Not allowed in PO
o Will be allowed by MUP in I
• Service Stations
o Presently not allowed in PO and IPD
o Will be allowed by MUP in I
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PERMITTED USES

EMPLOYMENT DISTRICTS (PO, I ZONES)
COMMERCIAL USES
Eating and Drinking Establishments:
• Restaurants
o Presently allowed in PO sites of 30 acres or more; Not allowed in IPD
o Will be allowed with CUP in PO (no 30 acre minimum) and with MUP in I
• Bars/Night Clubs/Lounges

o Presently not allowed in PO and IPD
o Will be allowed with CUP in PO (no 30 acre minimum)
Drive-Through Facilities:
• Presently allowed in PO sites of 30 acres or more; Not allowed in IPD
• Will be allowed with CUP in PO and I
56
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PERMITTED USES

EMPLOYMENT DISTRICTS (PO, I ZONES)
COMMERCIAL USES
Commercial Entertainment and Recreation:
• Presently not allowed in PO and IPD
o Indoor
– Will be allowed by right in PO and I
o Outdoor
– Will be allowed by MUP in I
General Retail:
• Presently not allowed in PO and IPD
• Will be allowed by right in PO; Not allowed in I
57
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PERMITTED USES
PUBLIC & SEMI-PUBLIC ZONING DISTRICTS
58
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PERMITTED USES

PUBLIC AND SEMI-PUBLIC ZONING DISTRICTS (PF, OS)
PUBLIC/SEMI-PUBLIC USES
Emergency Shelters:
• Presently not permitted in PF and OS
• Will be allowed by right in PF
COMMERCIAL USES
Commercial Entertainment and Recreation:
• Indoor
o Presently permitted by CUP in OS; Not allowed in PF
o Will be allowed by MUP in OS
• Outdoor
o Presently permitted by CUP in OS; Not allowed in PF
o No proposed change
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OTHER MATTERS
60
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ZONING DISTRICTS AND PERMITTED USES
OTHER MATTERS

Congregate Housing
• The allowing of properties that are zoned for churches, or properties that are
owned and used by religious institutions to build affordable housing.
• This land use is highly supported by the City Council as a means to provide
affordable housing.
• Congregate Living is not included in tonight’s Draft but will be included as a
land use-type in the next Draft.
61
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ZONING DISTRICTS AND PERMITTED USES
OTHER MATTERS

Zone Changes
• During this process, other zone changes may be recommended beyond
those already identified.
• Lemon Avenue block to rezone from IPD to RH
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ZONING DISTRICTS AND PERMITTED USES
OTHER MATTERS
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ZONING DISTRICTS AND PERMITTED USES
OTHER MATTERS
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ZONING DISTRICTS AND PERMITTED USES
OTHER MATTERS

• Block rezoned from R-3 to IPD in 1985
• 26 Parcels
• Improved with 1 to 6 units
• All nonconforming uses
• No allowance to enlarge or rebuild existing residences
65
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NEXT STEPS
Next Presentation
• October 17, 2022
• Presentation 3 – Property Development Standards
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RESOURCES
Presentations can be viewed from the City of Alhambra’s webpage
https://www.cityofalhambra.org/AgendaCenter
Email comments to:
Codealhambra@cityofalhambra.org

Submit through CODEALHAMBRA website
https://www.alhambracodeupdate.com
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QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS

COMPREHENSIVE ZONING CODE UPDATE

Continued Presentation 2 of a Series:
Permitted Uses (Nonresidential)

Planning Commission
Regular Meeting
October 3, 2022
68
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Use Allowances by Zoning
District
23.02.010 P urpos e

T

Chapter 23.02 Residential Zoning Districts

T he purpos es of Res idential Zoning Dis tricts are to:

B.
C.
D.

E.

Provide for a full range of hous ing types to meet the divers e economic and s ocial needs of
res idents ;

R
AF

A.

Pres erve, protect, and enhance the character of the City’s neighborhoods ;
Enhance the quality of life of res idents ;

Ens ure that the s cale and des ign of new development and alterations to exis ting development are
compatible with s urrounding us es and appropriate to the phys ical and aes thetic characteris tics of
the propos ed location; and

Provide s ites for public and s emi-public us es s uch as parks , s chools , day care, and other
community us es that s erve res idents and complement s urrounding res idential development.

Additional purpos es of each Res idential Zoning Dis trict:

D

R es idential Low Dens ity (R L). T he RL Zone is intended to provide for res idential development and other
compatible us es in a low dens ity res idential neighborhood s etting at dens ities up to five dwelling units per
acre. T he RL Zone implements the Low Dens ity Res idential General Plan Land Us e Des ignation.

R es idential Medium Dens ity (R M). T he RM Zone is intended to provide for a variety of hous ing types at
dens ities up to 18 dwelling units per acre. Hous ing types in this Zone include s ingle-unit detached units ,
duplexes , triplexes , and four-plexes . Other compatible us es appropriate in a medium dens ity res idential
environment are allowed. T he RM Zone implements the Medium Res idential Dens ity General Plan Land Us e
Des ignation.
R es idential High Dens ity (R H). T he RH Zone is intended to provide for a variety of hous ing types at dens ities
up to 24, 43, or 64 dwelling units per acre. A variety of hous ing types are allowed, including attached and
detached s ingle-unit dwellings , townhomes , condominiums , garden-s tyle units , multi-unit developments ,
and apartments . T his Zone als o provides for public us es , quas i-public us es , and s imilar and compatible
us es that may be appropriate in a high dens ity res idential environment. T he RH Zone implements the High
Dens ity Res idential General Plan Land Us e Des ignation.
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23.02.020 Land Us e R egulations
T able T BD: Land Us e Regulations – Res idential Zoning Dis tricts , s ets the land us e regulations for the
Res idential Zoning Dis tricts . Land us es are defined in Chapter T BD, Us e Clas s ifications . In cas es where a
s pecific land us e or activity is not defined, the Community Development Director s hall as s ign the land us e
or activity to a clas s ification that is s ubs tantially s imilar in character. Land us es not lis ted in the table and
not s ubs tantially s imilar to the us es lis ted are prohibited. Section numbers in the right-hand column refer
to other s ections of this T itle.
T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S - R E SID E N T IA L Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

Land Use Classification

RL

RM

RH

R esidential U ses

Additional Regulations

See subclassifications below

R
AF

Residential Housing T ypes

T

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed

Single-Unit Dwelling, Detached

P

P

P

Single-Unit Dwelling, Attached

-

P

P

Multi-Unit Dwelling

-

P

P

Accessory Dwelling Units
Family Day C are

See Section T BD, Accessory Dwelling Units
See Section 23.09.180, Family Day C are

Group Residential

C

C

C

Low Barrier N avigation C enters

P

P

P

Residential C are Facility

Large

Small residential care facilities constitute a residential use and are subject only to those
restrictions that apply to other residential uses of the same type in the same zoning
district.
-

-

M

Residential Facility, Assisted Living

-

-

M

Single Room O ccupancy (SRO )

-

C

C

Supportive Housing

T ransitional Housing

Must be consistent with Government C ode Section 65660 et
seq

See subclassification below

D

Small

C ondominium projects require a minimum of six units

See Section 23.09.260, Single Room O ccupancy

T ransitional and supportive housing constitute a residential use and are subject only to
those restrictions that apply to other residential uses of the same type in the same
zoning district.

P ublic/Semi- P ublic U ses
C ommunity Assembly

C

C

C

C ommunity Garden

C

C

C

C ultural Institutions

C

C

C

Day C are C enters

C

C

C

See Section 23.09.140, C ommunity Gardens
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T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S - R E SID E N T IA L Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed
Land Use Classification

RL

RM

RH

Park and Recreation Facilities

C

C

C

Public Safety Facilities

C

C

C

Schools

C

C

C

Additional Regulations

T r anspor tation, C ommunication, and U tility U ses

Telecommunication

See subclassification below
See Section T BD, T elecommunication Facilities

T

C ommunication Facilities

O ther U ses

See Section T BD, Accessory Uses and Activities and Section T BD, Accessory Structures

R
AF

Accessory Uses, Activities, and
Structures

See Section 23.09.120, C annabis Facilities, C ultivation, and Deliveries

Home O ccupations

See Section 23.09.200, Home O ccupations

N onconforming Uses

See C hapter T BD, N onconforming Uses, Sites, and Structures

T emporary Uses

See Section 23.09.280, T emporary Uses

D

C annabis C ultivation
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Chapter 23.03 Commercial Zoning Districts
23.03.010 P urpos e and Applicability

Provide for the orderly, well-planned, and balanced development of commercial areas ;

B.

Des ignate adequate land for a full range of local- and regional-s erving commercial and retail
s ervices , cons is tent with the General Plan;

C.

Maintain and s trengthen the City’s economic res ources ;

D.

Increas e employment opportunities and expand the economic bas e of the City;

E.

Provide appropriately-located areas that provide a variety of goods and s ervices for res idents ,
employees , and vis itors ;

F.
G.

T

A.

R
AF

T he purpos es of the Commercial Zoning Dis tricts are to:

Provide opportunities for a mix of complementary us es that may combine res idential and nonres idential us es , or a variety of non-res idential us es , on the s ame s ite; and
Promote pedes trian-oriented, mixed-us e commercial nodes and corridors at appropriate locations .

Additional purpos es of each Commercial Zoning Dis tricts :

Central Bus ines s Dis trict (CBD). T he CBD Zone is intended to pres erve and enhance a central, focal
downtown area, providing a multi-purpos e res idential and commercial dis trict that meets the s ervice needs
of s urrounding neighborhoods . T he CBD Zone implements the Central Bus ines s Dis trict General Plan Land
Us e Des ignation.

D

Eas t Main Commercial (EMC). T he EMC Zone is intended to provide areas for a mix of commercial,
profes s ional, and res idential us es along the Eas t Main Street corridor. Zone regulations are intended to
fos ter a vibrant corridor with active ground floor us es in buildings des igned in an appropriate relations hip
to the s cale and character of adjacent neighborhoods . T he EMC Zone implements the General Commercial
General P lan Land Us e Des ignation.
Commercial Mixed-Us e (CMU). T he CMU Zone is intended to provide areas for a broad range of retail and
s ervice commercial activities , as well as office and res idential us es that s upport retail and commercial
us es . T his Zone provides for developments that include a mix of res idential and/or office and commercial
development or s ingle us e commercial or retail development. T he CMU Zone implements the General
Commercial General Plan Land Us e Des ignation.
Automotive Commercial (AC). T he AC Zone is intended to provide a cohes ive environment for the dis play,
s ale, and s ervicing of motor vehicles ; s upport us es and des igns that enhance the automotive environment;
and attract new auto-related bus ines s . T he AC Zone implements the Automotive Commercial General P lan
Land Us e Des ignation.
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23.03.020 Land Us e R egulations
T able T BD: Land Us e Regulations – Commercial Zoning Dis tricts , s ets the land us e regulations for the
Commercial Zoning Dis tricts . Land us es are defined in Chapter T BD, Us e Clas s ifications . In cas es where a
s pecific land us e or activity is not defined, the Community Development Director s hall as s ign the land us e
or activity to a clas s ification that is s ubs tantially s imilar in character. Land us es not lis ted in the table and
not s ubs tantially s imilar to the us es lis ted are prohibited. Section numbers in the right-hand column refer
to other s ections of this T itle. Numbers in parenthes es refer to s pecific limitations lis ted at the end of the
table.
T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S – C O MME R C IA L Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

Land Use Classification

CBD

EMC

R esidential U ses
See subclassifications below

CMU

AC Additional Regulations

R
AF

Residential Housing T ypes

T

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed

Single-Unit Dwelling, Attached

P(1)/M(8)

P(2)/M(8)

P

-

Multi-Unit Dwelling

P(1)/M(8)

P(2)/M(8)

P

-

P

-

Family Day C are

See Section T BD, Family Day C are

Low Barrier N avigation C enters

Small Residential C are Facility
Supportive Housing

P

P

Must be consistent with
Government C ode Section
65660 et seq

Small residential care facilities and transitional and supportive housing constitute a residential
use and are subject only to those restrictions that apply to other residential uses of the same
type in the same zoning district.

T ransitional Housing

P ublic/Semi- P ublic U ses

C

C

C

-

C ommunity Assembly

C

C

C

-

C ommunity Garden

C (3)

C (3)

C (3)

-

C ultural Institutions

C

C

C

-

Day C are C enters

C (3)

C

C

-

Government O ffices

P(4)

P

P

-

D

C olleges and T rade Schools

Hospitals and C linics

See Section 23.09.140,
C ommunity Gardens

See subclassifications below

Clinics

P(4)

P

P

-

Hospitals

C (3)

C

C

-

Skilled Nursing Facility

C (3)

C

C

-
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T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S – C O MME R C IA L Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed
CBD

EMC

CMU

Instructional Services

P

P

P

-

Park and Recreation Facilities

P

P

P

-

C (3)

M

M

-

C

C

C

-

C (3)

C

C

-

Parking Lots and Structures
Public Safety Facilities
Schools
C ommer cial U ses

Animal Boarding and Veterinary See subclassifications below
Services

Pet Day Care

M

M

-

Shall be entirely enclosed,
soundproofed, and airconditioned

R
AF

M

AC Additional Regulations

T

Land Use Classification

Veterinary Services

Automobile/Vehicle Sales and
Services

C (3)

P

P

M

See subclassifications below
-

-

-

C

See Section 23.09.110,
Automobile/Vehicle Sales and
Services

Automobile/Vehicle Sales and
Leasing

-

-

-

C

See Section 23.09.110,
Automobile/Vehicle Sales and
Services

Automobile/Vehicle Service
and Repair, Minor

-

-

-

C

See Section 23.09.110,
Automobile/Vehicle Sales and
Services

-

-

-

C

See Section 23.09.110,
Automobile/Vehicle Sales and
Services

Service Stations

C (3)

C

C

C

See Section 23.09.110,
Automobile/Vehicle Sales and
Services

Vehicle Washing

-

-

C (7)

P

P

P

D

Automobile Rental

Automobile/Vehicle Repair,
Major

Banks and Financial Institutions

C (7) See Section T BD,
Automobile/Vehicle Sales and
Services and Alhambra
Municipal C ode C hapter 5.76,
C ommercial Auto W ashing
Facilities
M
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T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S – C O MME R C IA L Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed
Land Use Classification
Business Services

CBD

EMC

CMU

AC Additional Regulations

P

P

P

M

C ommercial Entertainment and See subclassifications below
Recreation
C

C

C

C

Indoor

M

M

M

C

Outdoor

-

-

C

-

C

C

C

Drive T hrough Facilities

See subclassifications below

See Section 23.09.160, Drive
T hrough Facilities

R
AF

Eating and Drinking
Establishments

C

T

Cinema/Theater

Bars/Night Clubs/Lounges

C

C

C

C

Restaurants

P

P

P

M See Section 23.09.220, O n-sale
Alcohol Beverage
Establishments

Farmer’s Markets

C

C

C

-

Food Preparation

P

P

P

-

Funeral Parlors and Interment
Services

-

-

C

C

Hotels and Motels

M

-

M

C

P(4)

P

P

M

P(4)

P

P

M

D

O ffices

C oworking O ffices
Personal Services

See Section 23.09.220, O n-sale
Alcohol Beverage
Establishments

See Section 23.09.190, Farmer’s
Markets

See subclassifications below

General Personal Services

P

P

P

M

Fortunetelling

-

-

C

C

See Alhambra Municipal C ode
C hapter 5.14, Fortunetelling

Massage Establishments

C

-

C

C

See Alhambra Municipal C ode
C hapter 9.44, Massage T herapy,
Massage Establishments, and
Massage T herapists

P

P

P

M

Repair and Maintenance
Services
Retail Sales

See subclassifications below
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T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S – C O MME R C IA L Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed
Land Use Classification

CBD

EMC

CMU

AC Additional Regulations

Building Material Stores and
Retail Garden Centers

-

-

P/M(5)

C

Food and Beverage Sales

P

P

P

M

General Retail

P

P

P

M

P(6)

P(6)

P(6)

-

-

C ustom Manufacturing
Food and Beverage
Manufacturing

See subclassifications below

Small Scale

P(6)

P(6)

P(6)

-

-

P/M(5)

M

M

R
AF

Personal Storage

T

Industr ial U ses

T r anspor tation, C ommunication, and U tility U ses
C ommunication Facilities

See subclassifications below

Facilities within Buildings
Telecommunication
Recycling Facility

M(4)

-

See Section T BD, T elecommunication Facilities
See subclassifications below

Reverse Vending Machine

-

-

M

M See Section 23.09.250,
Recycling Facilities

Small Collection Facility

-

-

C

C

T ransit Stations and T erminals

-

C

C

-

See Section 23.09.250,
Recycling Facilities

D

O ther U ses

Accessory Uses and Structures See Section T BD, Accessory Uses and Section T BD, Accessory Structures
C annabis C ultivation

See Section 23.09.120, C annabis Facilities, C ultivation, and Deliveries

C ollection Boxes

See Section 23.09.130, C ollection Boxes

C omputer Game and Internet
Access C enters

See Section T BD, C omputer Game and Internet Access C enters

Home O ccupations

See Section 23.09.200, Home O ccupations

Live Entertainment

See Section 23.09.210, Live Entertainment

O utdoor Dining and Seating

See Section 23.09.230, O utdoor Dining and Seating

O utdoor Display and Sales

See Section 23.09.240, O utdoor Display and Sales

N onconforming Uses

See C hapter T BD, N onconforming Uses, Sites, and Structures
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T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S – C O MME R C IA L Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed
Land Use Classification
T emporary Uses

CBD

EMC

CMU

AC Additional Regulations

See Section 23.09.280, T emporary Uses

N otes:
1. Limited to upper stories or in the rear of the site where a nonresidential use with a minimum depth of 45 feet is located
along the Main Street frontage.
2. Limited to sites west of Granada Avenue.
3. N ot allowed on Main Street, conditionally permitted in other locations.

T

4. Limited to upper stories or in the rear of the site where another nonresidential use with a minimum depth of 45 feet is
located along the Main Street frontage.
5. Permitted in the RC O verlay District, Minor Use Permit approval is required in other locations.
6. Must contain a minimum of 100 square feet of retail floor area.

R
AF

7. Prohibited on lots abutting a Residential Zoning District. In the C MU Zoning District, must be located a minimum of 500
feet from any other vehicle washing establishment.

D

8. W hen located on the ground floor along the Main Street frontage.
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Chapter 23.04 Employment Zoning Districts
23.04.010 P urpos e and Applicability
T he purpos es of the Employment Zoning Dis tricts are to:
Des ignate adequate land for commercial bus ines s es , profes s ional offices , and indus trial
development, cons is tent with the General Plan;

B.

Maintain and s trengthen the City’s economic res ources ;

C.

Provide a range of employment opportunities to meet the needs of current and future res idents ;
and

D.

Provide areas for a wide range of manufacturing, indus trial proces s ing, and s ervice commercial
us es , and protect areas where s uch us es now exis t.

T

A.

R
AF

Additional purpos es of each Employment Zoning Dis trict:

P rofes s ional Office (P O). T he PO Zone is intended to provide areas for a range of medical, profes s ional,
and adminis trative offices ; res earch and development activities ; and other s imilar and compatible us es .
T he PO Zone implements the Office P rofes s ional and Medical Office General Plan Land Us e Des ignations .
Indus trial (I). T he I Zone is intended to provide for wide range of profes s ional, s ervice, indus trial,
manufacturing, warehous ing, fitnes s , and compatible commercial us es to s upport a thriving employment
areas to s erve the needs of the community. T he I Zone implements the Indus trial General Plan Land Us e
Des ignation.

23.04.020 Land Us e R egulations

D

T able T BD: Land Us e Regulations – Employment Zoning Dis tricts , s ets the land us e regulations for the
Employment Zoning Dis tricts . Land us es are defined in Chapter T BD, Us e Clas s ifications . In cas es where a
s pecific land us e or activity is not defined, the Community Development Director s hall as s ign the land us e
or activity to a clas s ification that is s ubs tantially s imilar in character. Land us es not lis ted in the table and
not s ubs tantially s imilar to the us es lis ted are prohibited. Section numbers in the right-hand column refer
to other s ections of this T itle. Numbers in parenthes es refer to s pecific limitations lis ted at the end of the
table.
T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S – EMP L O Y MEN T Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed
Land Use Classification

PO

I

Additional Regulations

R esidential U ses
Residential Housing T ypes

See subclassifications below
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T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S – EMP L O Y MEN T Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed
Land Use Classification
Multi-Unit Dwelling
Family Day C are

PO

I

P

P

See Section 23.09.180, Family Day C are

Live-W ork Unit

M

Low Barrier N avigation C enters

P

Supportive Housing

-

Must be consistent with Government C ode
Section 65660 et seq

Small residential care facilities and transitional and supportive housing constitute a
residential use and are subject only to those restrictions that apply to other
residential uses of the same type in the same district.

T

Small Residential C are Facilities

Additional Regulations

T ransitional Housing

R
AF

P ublic/Semi- P ublic U ses
C olleges and T rade Schools

P

C

C ommunity Assembly

M

-

C ultural Institutions

M

-

Day C are C enters

P

-

Emergency Shelter

-

P(1)

Government O ffices

P

P

Hospitals and C linics

See subclassifications below
P

-

Hospitals

P

-

Skilled Nursing Facility

P

-

Instructional Services

P

C

Park and Recreation Facilities

M

C

Parking Lots and Structures

M

C

Public Safety Facilities

C

C

Schools

C

-

-

P

D

Clinics

C ommer cial U ses
Adult Business
Animal Boarding and Veterinary Services

See Section 23.09.100, Adult Businesses

See subclassifications below

Animal Shelter and Boarding

-

M

Pet Day Care

M

M

Veterinary Services

P

M

11
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T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S – EMP L O Y MEN T Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed
Land Use Classification
Automobile/Vehicle Sales and Services

PO

I

Additional Regulations

See subclassifications below
-

M

See Section 23.09.110, Automobile/Vehicle Sales
and Services

Automobile/Vehicle Repair, Major

-

M

See Section 23.09.110, Automobile/Vehicle Sales
and Services

Service Stations

-

M

See Section 23.09.110, Automobile/Vehicle Sales
and Services

Banks and Financial Institutions

P

Business Services

P

T

Automobile/Vehicle Service and Repair,
Minor

-

P

R
AF

C ommercial Entertainment and Recreation See subclassifications below

Indoor

P

P

Outdoor

-

M

C

C

Drive-T hrough Facility

Eating and Drinking Establishments

See Section 23.09.160, Drive-T hrough Facility

See subclassifications below
C

-

See Section 23.09.220, O n-sale Alcohol Beverage
Establishments

Restaurants

P

M

See Section 23.09.220, O n-sale Alcohol Beverage
Establishments

Farmer's Markets

M

-

See Section 23.09.190, Farmer’s Markets

Food Preparation

P

P

Funeral Parlors and Interment Services

C

-

O ffices

P

P

C oworking O ffices

P

P

D

Bars/Night Clubs/Lounges

Personal Services

See subclassifications below

General Personal Services

P

-

Repair and Maintenance Services

P

P

Retail Sales

See subclassifications below

Building Material Stores and Retail
Garden Centers

-

P

Food and Beverage Sales

P

-

General Retail

P

-

Outdoor Retail Sales and Nurseries

-

P

12
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T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S – EMP L O Y MEN T Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed
Land Use Classification

PO

I

C onstruction and Material Yards

-

P

C ustom Manufacturing

-

P

Additional Regulations

Industr ial U ses

Food and Beverage Manufacturing

See subclassifications below
-

P

Large Scale

-

P

General Industrial

-

Light Industrial

-

Research and Development

P

Salvage and W recking

-

T

Small Scale

M
P

R
AF

P

Storage, W arehousing, and W holesaling

C

See subclassifications below

Personal Storage

-

M

Indoor

-

P

Outdoor

-

C

T r anspor tation, C ommunication, and U tility U ses
C ommunication Facilities

Facilities within Buildings
Telecommunication

See subclassifications below
-

C

See Section T BD, T elecommunication
-

C

Light Fleet-Based Services

M

P

Public W orks and Utilities

-

C

D

Freight/T ruck Facilities

Recycling Facility

See subclassifications below

Reverse Vending Machine

-

C

See Section 23.09.250, Recycling Facilities

Small Collection Facility

-

C

See Section 23.09.250, Recycling Facilities

Large Collection Facility

-

C

See Section 23.09.250, Recycling Facilities

O ther U ses
Accessory Uses and Structures

See Section T BD, Accessory Uses and Section T BD, Accessory Structures

C annabis C ultivation

See Section 23.09.120, C annabis Facilities, C ultivation, and Deliveries

C ollection Boxes

See Section 13.09.130, C ollection Boxes
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T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S – EMP L O Y MEN T Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed
Land Use Classification

PO

I

Additional Regulations

See Section T BD, C omputer Game and Internet Access C enters

Home O ccupations

See Section 23.09.200, Home O ccupations

Live Entertainment

See Section 23.09.210, Live Entertainment

O utdoor Dining and Seating

See Section 23.09.230, O utdoor Dining and Seating

O utdoor Display and Sales

See Section 23.09.240, O utdoor Display and Sales

N onconforming Uses

See C hapter T BD, N onconforming Uses, Sites, and Structures

T emporary Uses

See Section 23.09.280, T emporary Uses

R
AF

N otes:

T

C omputer Game and Internet Access
C enters

1. Limited to properties along Garfield Boulevard and sites 30 acres or more in size.

D

1. Limited to the area bounded by O range Street to the north, Mission Road to the south, Raymond Avenue to the east, and
Palm Avenue to the west
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Chapter 23.05 Public and Semi-Public Zoning Districts
23.05.010 P urpos e and Applicability
T he purpos es of the Public and Semi-Public Zoning Dis tricts are to:
Provide land for the development of public, s emi-public, recreational, and public parking us es that
provide s ervices to the community and s upport exis ting and new res idential, commercial, and
indus trial land us es ;

B.

Provide areas for educational facilities , cultural and ins titutional us es , health s ervices , parks and
recreation, general government operations , utility and public s ervice needs , and other s imilar and
related s upporting us es ; and

C.

Provide opportunities for outdoor recreation and meet the recreational needs of City res idents .

T

A.

R
AF

Additional purpos es of each Public and Semi-Public Zoning Dis trict:

P ublic Facilities (P F). T he PF Zone is intended to provide for a broad range of government, ins titutional,
educational, and other facilities operated and under the control of a public agency. T he PF Zone implements
the Public Facilities and Ins titutional General P lan Land Us e Des ignations .
Open S pace (OS ). T he OS Zone is intended to provide and maintain areas for open s pace and active and
pas s ive park and recreation, including areas for natural res ource, s cenic, or his toric pres ervation and
outdoor and indoor recreation s uch as playing fields , playgrounds , community centers , and other
recreational us es . T he OS Zone implements the Open S pace General Plan Land Us e Des ignation.

23.05.020 Land Us e R egulations

D

T able T BD: Land Us e Regulations – Public and Semi-P ublic Zoning Dis tricts , s ets the land us e regulations
for the Public and Semi-Public Zoning Dis tricts . Land us es are defined in Chapter T BD, Us e Clas s ifications .
In cas es where a s pecific land us e or activity is not defined, the Community Development Director s hall
as s ign the land us e or activity to a clas s ification that is s ubs tantially s imilar in character. Land us es not
lis ted in the table and not s ubs tantially s imilar to the us es lis ted are prohibited. Section numbers in the
right-hand column refer to other s ections of this T itle. Numbers in parenthes es refer to s pecific limitations
lis ted at the end of the table.
T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S – PU B L IC A N D SE MI- P U B L IC Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed
Land Use Classification

PF

OS

C emeteries and C olumbarium

C

C

C olleges and T rade Schools

C

-

Additional Regulations

P ublic/Semi- P ublic U ses

15
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T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S – PU B L IC A N D SE MI- P U B L IC Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed
PF

OS

C ommunity Assembly

C

C

C ommunity Garden

M

-

C ultural Institutions

C

C

Day C are C enters

M

-

Emergency Shelter

P

-

Government O ffices

P

-

Hospitals and C linics

Additional Regulations

See Section 23.09.140, C ommunity Gardens

See Section 23.09.170, Emergency Shelters

T

Land Use Classification

See subclassifications below
P

-

Hospitals

M

-

Skilled Nursing Facility

M

-

Instructional Services

M

-

Park and Recreation Facilities

M

P

Parking Lots and Structures

M

-

Public Safety Facilities

C

C

Schools

C

C

R
AF

Clinics

C ommer cial U ses

C ommercial Entertainment and
Recreation

See subclassifications below
-

-M

Outdoor

-

C

M

M

D

Indoor

Farmer's Markets

See Section 23.09.190, Farmer’s Markets

T r anspor tation, C ommunication, and U tility U ses
C ommunication Facilities

Facilities within Buildings
Telecommunication

See subclassifications below
P

-

See Section T BD, T elecommunication

Freight/T ruck Facilities

M

-

Light Fleet-Based Services

M

-

Public W orks and Utilities

P

-

Recycling Facility

P

-

T ransit Stations and T erminals

P

-

See Section 23.09.250, Recycling Facilities
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T A B L E T B D : L A N D U SE R E G U L A T IO N S – PU B L IC A N D SE MI- P U B L IC Z O N IN G D IST R IC T S

“P” =Permitted Use; “M” = Minor Use Permit required; “C” = Conditional Use Permit required; “-“ = use not allowed
Land Use Classification

PF

OS

Additional Regulations

O ther U ses
See Section T BD, Accessory Uses; and Section T BD, Accessory Structures

N onconforming Uses

See Section T BD, N onconforming Uses, Sites, and Structures

T emporary Uses

See Section 23.09.280, T emporary Uses

D

R
AF

T

Accessory Uses and Structures
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Chapter 23.06 Specific Plan Districts
23.06.010 P urpos e
T he purpos e of this Chapter is to identify all of the adopted Specific Plans that apply in the City of Alhambra
and reference the regulations that apply.

23.06.020 Applicability
Once adopted, a Specific P lan s hall govern all us e and development of properties within the bounds
of that Specific Plan.

B.

Where a Specific P lan is s ilent regarding development s tandards , the provis ions of this T itle s hall
govern. T he Community Development Director s hall have the authority to determine which
provis ions of this T itle apply where a Specific P lan is s ilent.

D.

R
AF

C.

T

A.

When a us e is not s pecifically lis ted as permitted in the Specific P lan, the Director s hall as s ign the
land us e or activity to a clas s ification that is s ubs tantially s imilar in character. Land us es not lis ted
in the Specific P lan as permitted or not found to be s ubs tantially like a permitted us e are prohibited.

No dis cretionary entitlement applications or other permits may be approved, adopted, or amended
within an area covered by a Specific Plan, unles s found to be cons is tent with the adopted Specific
Plan.

23.06.030 Adopted S pecific P lans

T he following is a lis t of the City’s adopted Specific Plans . Each Specific Plan area is mapped on the official
Zoning Map.
2300 P oplar Boulevard S pecific P lan. See the 2300 Poplar Boulevard Specific Plan on file with the
City of Alhambra.

D

A.
B.

2400 S outh Fremont Avenue S pecific P lan. See the 2400 South Fremont Avenue Specific Plan on
file with the City of Alhambra.

C.

2500 Wes t Hellman Avenue S pecific P lan. S ee the 2500 Wes t Hellman Avenue S pecific Plan on
file with the City of Alhambra.

D.

Alhambra P acific P laza S pecific P lan. S ee the Alhambra Pacific P laza Specific Plan on file with
the City of Alhambra.

E.

Alhambra P lace S pecific P lan. See the Alhambra P lace Specific Plan on file with the City of
Alhambra.

F.

Alhambra – 100 Bay S treet (Alhambra Walk) S pecific P lan. See the Alhambra – 100 Bay Street
(Alhambra Walk) Specific Plan on file with the City of Alhambra.
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Alhambra 5 th and Main S pecific P lan. See the Alhambra 5 th and Main Specific Plan on file with the
City of Alhambra.

H.

Cas ita de Zen S pecific P lan. See the Cas ita de Zen Specific Plan on file with the City of Alhambra.

I.

Marengo & Acacia S pecific P lan. See the Marengo & Acacia Specific Plan on file with the City of
Alhambra.

D

R
AF

T

G.
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Chapter 23.07 Regional Commercial (-RC) Overlay District
23.07.010 P urpos e

23.07.020 Applicability

T

T he purpos e of this Chapter is to create a zoning overlay dis trict which will promote the development of
regional retail us es within the community; revitalize the economic growth and health of the area; s tabilize
and enhance the value of property; improve the City's s hare of regional retail s ales ; create and renew proper
relations hips between tax revenues of real property and the cos t of municipal s ervices and thereby promote
and protect the health, s afety, comfort, appearance and general welfare of the community.

R
AF

T he provis ions of this Chapter apply to all lands within the boundaries of the Regional Commercial (-RC)
Overlay Dis trict s hown on the Zoning Map.

23.07.030 Minimum Lot S ize

D

T he minimum lot s ize within the Regional Commercial (-RC) Overlay Dis trict is five acres . Development on
lots les s than five acres in s ize is allowed s ubject to S ection T BD, Development on Subs tandard Lots .
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Chapter 23.08 West Main Corridor Master Plan (-WMC) Overlay
District
23.08.010 P urpos e
T he purpos e of this Chapter is to identify the applicability of the Wes t Main Corridor Mas ter P lan.

23.08.020 Applicability

T

T he Wes t Main Corridor Mas ter Planning Document applies to all us e and development of properties within
the boundaries of the Wes t Main Corridor Mas ter Planning area.

R
AF

23.08.030 Wes t Main Corridor Mas ter P lan

D

All development within the Wes t Main Corridor Mas ter Plan (-WMC) Overlay Dis trict s hall be cons is tent with
the goals , objectives , and des ign requirements of the Wes t Main Corridor Mas ter Plan.
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Chapter 23.09 Planned Development (-PD) Overlay District
23.09.010 P urpos e

Promote the development of a cohes ive and aes thetically pleas ing urban s tructure;

B.

Provide for greater flexibility in the des ign of the developments than is otherwis e pos s ible through
the s trict application of zone regulations ;

C.

Ens ure compliance with the General Plan and provide various types of land us e which can be
combined in compatible relations hips with each other as a part of a holis tically planned
development; and

D.

T

A.

R
AF

T he purpos e of this Chapter is to es tablis h a Planned Development (-PD) Overlay Dis trict that provides for
one or more properties to be developed under a plan that provides for better coordinated development and
incorporates development s tandards crafted to res pond to s ite conditions to:

Promote innovation and creativity in building des ign and development concepts .

23.09.020 Zoning Map Des ignation

A Planned Development Overlay Dis trict s hall be noted on the Zoning Map by adding the des ignation “-PD”
to the bas e zone.

23.09.030 Land Us e R egulations

No us e other than an exis ting us e is permitted in a -PD Overlay Dis trict except in compliance with a valid
PD Plan.
Any permitted or conditional us e authorized by this T itle may be included in an approved PD Plan
cons is tent with the General Plan land us e des ignation(s ) for the property.

D

A.

23.09.040 Development S tandards
A.

Minimum Area. T he minimum area of a PD Overlay Dis trict s hall be one acre; however, the City
Council may approve a s maller area if it finds that a PD would provide greater benefits to the
general welfare of the Alhambra res idents and property owners than development under
conventional zoning becaus e of unique characteris tics of the s ite or the propos ed us e.

B.

R es idential Unit Dens ity. Except where a dens ity bonus is granted in compliance with Chapter T BD,
Affordable Hous ing, Dens ity Bonus es , and Incentives , the total number of dwelling units in a PD
Overlay Dis trict s hall not exceed the maximum number permitted by the General Plan dens ity for
the total area of the planned development des ignated for res idential us e.
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C.

P erformance S tandards . T he Performance Standards pres cribed by Chapter T BD, Performance
Standards , apply.

D.

Other Development S tandards . Other development s tandards s hall be as pres cribed by the PD
Overlay Dis trict. Where the PD Overlay Dis trict is s ilent regarding particular development s tandards ,
the development s tandards of the applicable bas e zoning dis trict s hall apply.

23.09.050 P roject R eview

D

R
AF

T

Plans for a project in a PD Overlay Dis trict s hall be accepted for planning and building permits or
s ubdivis ions only if they are cons is tent with an approved PD Plan and any conditions of approval or the PD
Overlay Dis trict development s tandards . No project may be approved and no building permit is s ued unles s
the project, alteration or us e is cons is tent with an approved PD P lan and PD Overlay Dis trict.
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Standards for Specific Uses
23.09.060 P urpos e

23.09.070 Applicability

B.
C.

Each land us e and activity covered by this Chapter s hall comply with the requirements of the
Section applicable to the s pecific us e or activity, in addition to any applicable s tandard this T itle
requires in the zoning dis trict where the us e or activity is propos ed and all other applicable
provis ions of this T itle.

R
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A.

T

T he purpos e of this Chapter is to es tablis h s tandards for s pecific us es and activities that are permitted or
conditionally permitted in s everal or all zoning dis tricts . T hes e provis ions are s upplemental s tandards and
requirements to minimize the impacts of thes e us es and activities on s urrounding properties and to protect
the health, s afety, and welfare of their occupants and of the general public.

T he us es that are s ubject to the s tandards in this Chapter s hall be located only where allowed by
bas e zoning dis trict, s pecific plan, and overlay dis trict us e regulations .

T he us es that are s ubject to the s tandards in this Chapter are allowed only when authorized by the
planning permit required by dis trict regulations , s uch as a Conditional Us e Permit, except where
this Chapter es tablis hes a different planning permit requirement for a s pecific us e.

23.09.080 Acces s ory Us es

D

Acces s ory us es that are clearly incidental and s ubordinate to a principal us e on the s ite may be allowed in
conjunction with the principal us e to which it relates . Acces s ory us es s hall be s ubject to the s ame
regulations as the principal us e and any s tandards applicable to s pecific us es and activities found in this
Chapter. T he following us es s hall always be cons idered acces s ory to a principal us e:
A.

Acces s ory Dwelling Units

B.

Collection Boxes

C.

Computer Game and Internet Acces s Centers

D.

Drive T hrough Facilities

E.

Family Day Care

F.

Home Occupations

G.

On-Sale Alcohol Beverage Es tablis hments

H.

Outdoor Dining and Seating
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I.

Outdoor Dis play and S ales

23.09.090 Acces s ory Dwelling Units
Placeholder. The City is currently updating the Acces s ory Dwelling Unit Ordinance under a s eparate effort. It
will be incorporated into the final Zoning Code.

23.09.100 Adult Bus ines s es

A.

T

Adult bus ines s es s hall be located, developed and operated in compliance with the s tandards of this Section
and Chapter 5.50, Adult Bus ines s es , of the Municipal Code.
Locational R equirements . Adult bus ines s es s hall not be located:

Within 500 feet of any property zoned RL, RM, or RH, or any lot where there is an actual
res idential us e, whether ins ide or outs ide the City limits .

R
AF

1.
2.

Within 500 feet of any publicly recognized place of religious wors hip, whether ins ide or
outs ide of the City limits .

3.

Within 500 feet of any public or private s chool (grades K-12) or child care es tablis hment,
whether ins ide or outs ide the City limits .

4.

Within 500 feet of any public park or playground, or any City facility, including but not
limited to, City hall, the City library, and any police or fire s tation.

5.

Within 500 feet of any property upon which is located a bus ines s with a T ype 40, 42, 48 or
61 on-s ite alcoholic beverage licens e.

6.

Within 1,000 feet of any other adult bus ines s , whether ins ide or outs ide the City limits .

D

23.09.110 Automobile/Vehicle S ales and S ervices

Automobile/vehicle s ales and s ervice es tablis hments s hall be located, developed and operated in
compliance with following s tandards .
A.

P urpos e. T he purpos e of thes e s tandards is to pres erve the integrity and character of the area in
which an automotive/vehicle s ales and s ervice es tablis hments located and to as s ure its
compatibility with nearby us es .

B.

Application R eview and Findings for Approval. Where Us e Permit approval is required for an
automobile/vehicle s ales and s ervice es tablis hment, the review authority s hall only approve a Us e
Permit upon making the following findings :
1.

T he project is des igned s o that form and s cale are harmonious and cons is tent with the
character of the s pecific s ite, the adjacent us es and s tructures , and the s urrounding
neighborhood.
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2.

T he s ite des ign, including the location and number of driveways , will promote s afe and
efficient on-s ite and off-s ite traffic circulation.

3.

Service bay openings are des igned to minimize the vis ual intrus ion on s urrounding s treets
and properties .

4.

Lighting is des igned to be low-profile, indirect or diffus ed and to avoid advers e impacts on
s urrounding us es .

Conditions of Approval. Conditions of approval may include limitations on operational
characteris tics of the us e; res trictions on outdoor s torage and dis play, location of pump is lands ,
canopies and s ervice bay openings ; and/or requirements for buffering, s creening, lighting, planting
areas , or other s ite elements , in order to avoid advers e impacts on adjacent lots or the s urrounding
area.

D.

Vehicle S ales and Leas ing. Automotive s ervicing or repair is permitted as an acces s ory us e for
vehicle s ales and leas ing es tablis hments that offer maintenance and s ervicing of the type of
vehicles s old on s ite.

R
AF

Vehicle S ervice and R epair, Major and Minor. Major and minor vehicle s ervice and repair us es , as
well as any other us es , s uch as auto dealers hips or s ervice s tations , that perform auto s ervicing as
an acces s ory activity, are s ubject to the following s tandards .

1.

S ervice Bays . Openings of s ervice bays s hall not face abutting rights -of-way and s hall be
des igned to minimize vis ual intrus ion onto abutting properties .

2.

Work Areas. All work s hall be conducted within an enclos ed building except: pumping
motor vehicle fluids , checking and s upplementing various fluids , and mechanical
ins pection and adjus tments not involving any dis as s embly.

3.

Vehicle S torage. Vehicles being worked on or awaiting s ervice or pick-up s hall be s tored
within an enclos ed building or in a parking lot on the property that is s creened in
compliance with S ection T BD.M, Screening. Unattended vehicles may not be parked or
s tored on the s idewalk adjoining the property, in the s treet, or in any portion of the public
right-of-way within the City.

D

E.

T

C.

4.

F.

Litter. T he premis es s hall be kept in an orderly condition at all times . No us ed or dis carded
automotive parts or equipment or permanently dis abled, junked, or wrecked vehicles may
be s tored outs ide a building.

S ervice S tations . S ervice s tations and any other commercial us e that includes fuel pumps for retail
s ales of gas oline are s ubject to the following s tandards
1.

Location and Site Requirements .
a.

Arterial Street Inters ection. New s ervice s tations s hall be located on an inters ection
where at leas t one of the s treets is clas s ified as an Arterial Street in the General
Plan.

b.

Maximum Number. A maximum of two s ervice s tations per inters ection is allowed.
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d.

Res idential Zoning Dis trict Adjacency. New s ervice s tations s hall not be located on
a s ite adjacent to a Res idential Zoning Dis trict.

S etbacks .
a.

Structures s hall be located a minimum of 10 feet from any Res idential Zoning
Dis trict boundary.

b.

Pump is lands s hall be located a minimum of 20 feet from a s treet property line. A
canopy or roof s tructure over a pump is land may encroach up to 10 feet within this
dis tance.

Access .
a.

T here s hall not be more than two vehicular acces s points to any one s treet.

b.

T here s hall be a minimum dis tance of 30 feet between curb cuts along a s treet
frontage.

c.

No driveway may be located clos er than five feet to the end of a curb return, or
clos er than 20 feet to a common property line.

d.

T he width of a driveway other than a common driveway may not exceed 35 feet at
the s idewalk. A common driveway may not exceed 50 feet in width at the s idewalk.

R
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3.

Minimum Parcel Size and Frontage. New s ervice s tations s hall be located on a s ite
at leas t 20,000 s quare feet in s ize and with at leas t 150 feet of frontage.

T

2.

c.

4.

Number of P umps. Each new s ervice s tation s hall have at leas t four fueling dis pens ers to
allow a minimum of eight individual vehicles to be refueled at the s ame time.

5.

Parking and S torage of Vehicles.

No vehicle may be parked in an unenclos ed area of the s ervice s tation for longer
than 24 hours , unles s the vehicle is in the proces s of being s erviced, in which cas e
it may be parked for a period of not more than 72 hours .

D

a.

6.

b.

No vehicles may be parked on public property.

c.

No vehicle may be parked on the premis es for the purpos e of offering s ame for
s ale.

Landscaping. A minimum of 10 percent of the s ite s hall be lands caped in compliance with
Chapter T BD, Lands caping, and the following.
a.

A lands caped planter with a minimum ins ide width of s ix feet and enclos ed with a
s ix inch high curb s hall be provided along interior property lines , except for
openings to facilitate vehicular circulation to adjacent properties . Where adjacent
to a periphery wall, trees s hall be planted within the planter a maximum of 16 feet
apar.
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b.

A minimum 200-s quare-foot planter area s hall be provided at the corner of
inters ecting s treets unles s a building is located at the corner.

c.

A minimum 50 s quare-foot planter area s hall be located along the building
perimeter of the main building fronting on a public s treet.

d.

Lands caping s hall not exceed a height of 30 inches , except for lands caping
located next to main s tructures and along interior property lines .

e.

Additional lands caping may be required to s creen the s ervice s tation from
adjacent properties .

Peripheral Wall. A decorative mas onry wall at leas t five feet in height s hall be provided
along all lot lines adjacent to a Res idential Zoning Dis trict. T he wall s hall decreas e to a
height of 30 inches within the required front yard s etback of each adjacent res identially
zoned property.

8.

Restrooms. Res trooms s hall be provided, available for cus tomer us e during all hours of
bus ines s , and maintained in a clean and s afe manner. All res trooms s hall be acces s ible
only from the ins ide of a building and s hall not have independent acces s to the exterior.
Res troom locations s hall be identified by appropriate s ignage.

R
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T

7.

9.

Lighting. All light s ources , including canopy, perimeter and flood, s hall be s hielded or
reces s ed s o that light is deflected away from adjacent properties and rights -of-way. A
photometric s tudy s hall be provided to demons trate compliance with this Section. Lighting
s hall not be of s uch a high intens ity as to caus e a traffic hazard or advers ely affect
adjoining properties . No luminaire s hall be higher than 15 feet above finis hed grade.

10.

Location of Activities . All activities and operations s hall be conducted entirely within
enclos ed buildings , except as follows :
T he dis pens ing of petroleum products from pump is lands , water, and air; and

b.

T he provis ion of emergency s ervice of a minor nature.

D

a.

11.

12.

S ite Maintenance.
a.

No us ed or dis carded automotive parts or equipment, or permanently dis abled,
junked or wrecked vehicles may be located outs ide the main building except within
an enclos ed refus e s torage area.

b.

A refus e s torage area, completely enclos ed with a mas onry wall not les s than five
feet high and a s olid opaque gated opening s hall be provided. T he enclos ure s hall
be large enough to accommodate s tandard s ized commercial tras h bins and s hall
be located on the rear portion of the property in s uch a manner as to be acces s ible
to refus e collection vehicles .

Noise. Nois e from bells or louds peakers s hall not be audible from res identially zoned
properties or exis ting res idences between the hours of 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. on weekdays and
Saturdays , and before 10 a.m. and after 7 p.m. on Sundays .
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Retail Food Facility and Convenience S tore S tandards. T he following regulations s hall only
apply to retail food facilities and convenience s tores operated in conjunction with s ervice
s tations :
a.

T he minimum gros s floor area of a retail food facility or convenience s tore s hall
be 1,000 s quare feet.

b.

Goods and s ervices available for s ale s hall be limited to thos e commonly available
in res taurants and/or convenience s tores , including prepared foods , packaged
goods and beverages , dairy products , hous ehold s oaps and cleaners , tobacco
products , health and beauty aids , books , magazines and news papers .

c.

Arcade and video game machines s hall be prohibited.

d.

T he s ale of alcoholic beverages s hall be prohibited.

T

13.

R
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23.09.120 Cannabis Facilities , Cultivation, and Deliveries

Placeholder. No changes to the current Cannabis Facilities , Cultivation, and Deliveries Ordinance beyond
refinements for cons is tency with the new Zoning Code are propos ed. It will be incorporated into the final
Zoning Code.

23.09.130 Collection Boxes

Collection boxes located outs ide of enclos ed buildings s hall be located, developed, and operated in
compliance with the s tandards of this Section.
A.

Collection Box P ermit. No pers on s hall place, operate, maintain or allow any collection box on any
real property within the City without firs t obtaining an annual permit is s ued by the Community
Development Department. Placement, operation, maintenance, or us e of a collection box without
a valid permit, or in a manner not cons is tent with the requirements for s uch permit, s hall be a
violation of this Section, s hall cons titute a public nuis ance, and s hall be s ubject to the penalties
and remedies provided for in this Code.

D

B.

Intent. T he intent of this Section is to impos e res trictions and conditions on all collection boxes in
the City s o that they are, and remain, clean, s afe and do not create hazards to pedes trians and to
vehicular traffic.

C.

Application for a P ermit.
1.

Any pers on des iring to s ecure a permit s hall make an application to the Community
Development Department.

2.

A permit s hall be obtained for each collection box propos ed to be located within the City.

3.

T he application for a permit s hall be upon a form provided by the Department and be
s igned by an individual who is an officer, director, member or manager of an entity
applicant. T he applicant s hall s ubmit the following:
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T he name, addres s , email and telephone number of a contact pers on for all
matters relating to the collection box.

b.

T he phys ical addres s of the real property where the collection box is propos ed to
be located.

c.

A s caled drawing s ufficient to illus trate the propos ed location of the collection box
on the real property, the dimens ions of the propos ed collection box and that the
location complies with the requirements of this Section.

d.

If not the owner of the real property, an affidavit from the property owner or
property manager providing written permis s ion to place the collection box on the
property, as well as an acknowledgement from the property owner or property
manager of receipt of a copy of Ordinance 4678 s hall be provided on a form
provided by the Community Development Director. For purpos es of this Section,
the affidavit and acknowledgement may be executed by an individual who is an
officer, director, member or manager of an entity owning the property.

e.

A nonrefundable fee in an amount es tablis hed by res olution of City Council.

f.

Proof of general liability ins urance no les s than $1 million per occurrence.

4.

Within 20 days of receiving an application for a permit, the Community Development
Director s hall notify the applicant whether the permit is granted or denied. T he Director
s hall grant a permit if the application is complete and contains no fals e information, the
fee has been paid and the collection box and its propos ed location as des cribed in the
application meets the requirements of this Section. If the Director denies an application,
the Director s hall s tate in writing the s pecific reas ons for denial.

5.

No pers on to whom a permit has been is s ued s hall trans fer, as s ign or convey s uch permit
to another pers on or legal entity.

R equirements for a P ermit. A permittee s hall operate and maintain, or caus e to be operated and
maintained, all collection boxes located in the City for which the permittee has been granted a
permit as follows :

D

D.

R
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a.

1.

Collection boxes s hall be metal and be maintained in good condition and appearance with
no s tructural damage, holes , peeling paint, or vis ible rus t and s hall be free of graffiti.

2.

Collection boxes s hall be locked or otherwis e s ecured in s uch a manner that the contents
cannot be acces s ed by anyone other than thos e res pons ible for the retrieval of the
contents .

3.

Collection boxes s hall be equipped with a s afety s chute to limit the publics ’ acces s to the
box.

4.

Collection boxes s hall dis play the name, addres s , email, webs ite, and phone number of the
operator and any other information as required by applicable law, including but not limited
to the California Welfare and Ins titutions Code in a minimum one-half inch type viewable
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on the front of the collection box and a valid annual permit s ticker is s ued by the City s hall
be dis played adjacent to s uch information.
Collection boxes s hall be s erviced and emptied as needed, but no les s frequently than once
per week.

6.

T he permittee and property owner s hall maintain, or caus e to be maintained, the area
s urrounding the collection boxes , free from any junk, debris or other material. T he property
owner s hall be res pons ible to the extent provided by law for the City’s cos t to abate any
nuis ance, in accordance with Chapter 6.27, Recovery of Nuis ance Abatement Expens es , of
the Municipal Code.

7.

Collection boxes s hall:

T

5.

Not be permitted on any land zoned or us ed for res idential purpos es ;

b.

Not be permitted on any unimproved parcel, nor where the principal us e of the land
has been clos ed or unoccupied for more than 30 days ;

R
AF

a.

c.

Not be les s than 1,000 feet from another collection box as meas ured along a
s traight line from one box to the other. No more than two collection boxes may be
located within the s ame s hopping center from the s ame collection box owner or
operator.

d.

Not exceed s even feet in height, s ix feet in width and s ix feet in depth;

e.

Not caus e a vis ual obs truction to vehicular or pedes trian traffic;

f.

Not be placed clos er than 10 feet from:

A public or private s idewalk except that this provis ion does not apply to a
private s idewalk as long as the private s idewalk maintains a five-foot
clearance;

ii.

A public right-of-way;

D

i.

E.

iii.

A driveway; or

iv.

A s ide or rear property line of adjacent property zoned or us ed for
res idential purpos es ;

g.

Not caus e s afety hazards with regard to a des ignated fire lane or building exit;

h.

Not interfere with an acces s drive, off-s treet parking lot maneuvering lane and/or
required off-s treet parking s pace to an extent which would caus e s afety hazards
and/or unneces s ary inconvenience to vehicular or pedes trian traffic or encroach
upon an acces s drive, off-s treet parking lot maneuvering lane and/or required offs treet parking s pace; and

i.

Be placed on a level, hard (as phalt or concrete pavers ) paved, dus t-free s urface.

T erm of P ermit and R enewal of P ermit.
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T he permit year s hall begin on February 1 in each year and s hall terminate on J anuary 31
of the following calendar year. A biennial permit is s ued between J anuary 1 and J anuary 31
of any year s hall expire on J anuary 31 of the calendar year two years following is s uance
thereof.

2.

A collection box permit s hall be renewed biennially. T he application for renewal mus t be
filed not later than 30 days before the permit expires , otherwis e a new permit application
mus t be s ubmitted. T he application for renewal s hall be upon a form provided by the
Community Development Director.

3.

T he Director s hall either approve or deny the renewal of a permit within 20 days of receipt
of the complete renewal application and payment of the renewal fee. T he Director s hall
grant a permit if the application is complete and contains no fals e information, the fee has
been paid and the collection box and its propos ed location as des cribed in the application
meets the requirements of this Section; provided, however, that the Director may als o deny
an application for renewal if the applicant is in violation of this Section. If the Director
denies an application, the Director s hall s tate in writing the s pecific reas ons for denial.
Failure of the Director to act upon a permit application within 20 days s hall be deemed
approval of the permit renewal.

R
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1.

A permit renewal fee s et by res olution of the City Council s hall be s ubmitted with the
application for renewal.

5.

Prior to expiration of the permit, the permittee may voluntarily cancel the permit by
notifying the Director in writing of the intent to cancel the permit. T he permit s hall become
void upon the Director’s receipt of a written notice of intent to cancel the permit.

6.

T he Director s hall approve the renewal of a permit if the Director finds that no
circums tances exis ted during the term of the permit which would caus e a violation of this
Section to exis t, and that at the time of s ubmis s ion of the application for renewal, or at any
time during the renewal of the application for renewal, there were not circums tances
incons is tent with any finding required for approval of a new permit. Any permittee whos e
permit has been revoked s hall be denied renewal of the permit for the s ubs equent calendar
year.

D

4.

7.

F.

If the permit expires and is not renewed, the collection box mus t be removed from the real
property within a maximum of 10 days after expiration of the permit.

R evocation of P ermit, R emoval of Collection Boxes , and Liability.
1.

T he Community Development Director s hall have the right to revoke any permit is s ued
hereunder for a violation of this Section. Any of the grounds upon which the Director may
refus e to is s ue an initial permit s hall als o cons titute grounds for s uch revocation. In
addition, the failure of the permittee to comply with the provis ions of this Section or other
provis ions of this Code or other law s hall als o cons titute grounds for revocation of the
permit. T he Director s hall provide a written notification to the permittee and property owner
s tating the s pecific grounds for a revocation and a demand for correction and abatement.
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T he notice s hall allow a maximum of 10 days from mailing of the notice to correct or abate
the violation. Upon failure to make the correction or abatement, the permit s hall be revoked
by the Director and, thereafter, the permittee s hall not be eligible for a permit on the
property for the s ubs equent calendar year.
a.

Upon revocation, or if appealed, at the conclus ion of the appeal, the collection box s hall be
removed from the real property within 10 days and, if not s o removed within the time period,
the City may remove, s tore or dis pos e of the collection box at the expens e of the permittee
and/or real property owner. All cos ts as s ociated with the removal of the collection box
incurred by the City, or the City’s contractor, s hall be the res pons ibility of the property
owner. Cos ts may be purs ued by the City purs uant to Chapter 6.27, Recovery of Nuis ance
Abatement Expens es , of the Municipal Code.

P enalty and R emedies .
1.

In addition to revocation of permit, any pers on violating the provis ions of this Section may
be s ubject to the is s uance of adminis trative citations , criminal pros ecution, or nuis ance
abatement, as des cribed in this Code.

2.

In addition to the penalty provided above, any condition caus ed or permitted to exis t in
violation of the provis ions of this Section, or any ordinance, s hall be deemed a new and
s eparate offens e for each day that s uch condition continues to exis t.

3.

Nothing in this Section s hall prevent the City from purs uing any other remedy provided by
law in conjunction with or in lieu of pros ecuting pers ons under this Section.

4.

T he real property owner and permittee s hall be jointly and s everally liable for each violation
and for payment of any fine and cos ts of abatement.

5.

All collection boxes exis ting at the effective date of Ordinance 4678 and in compliance
with prior exis ting ordinances s hall be deemed legal nonconforming us es , but s hall
nevertheles s a Collection Box Permit and s hall conform to all requirements of this Section
to the extent pos s ible in their pres ent location. Any collection boxes without a Collection
Box Permit s hall be s ubject to all remedies for violation as provided in this S ection.

D

G.
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T

2.

A permit for a collection box may be revoked if any governmental authority or
agency determines that the collection box has violated the California Cons umer
Protection Act and/or the Charitable Organizations and Solicitations Act.

23.09.140 Community Gardens
Community gardens s hall be located, developed, and operated in compliance with the following.
A.

Management. A manager s hall be des ignated for each garden who s hall s erve as liais on between
gardeners , property owner(s ), and the City.

B.

Hours of Operation. Gardens s hall only be tended between dawn and dus k unles s additional hours
are approved purs uant to a Minor Us e Permit.
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C.

Buildings and S tructures . Acces s ory buildings , s uch as s heds , greenhous es , and hoophous es are
allowed and s hall comply with the property development s tandards of the zoning dis trict.

D.

Equipment. Us e of mechanized farm equipment is prohibited except as provided below or
approved purs uant to a Minor Us e Permit.

G.
H.

2.

Lands caping equipment des igned for hous ehold us e is permitted.

Maintenance.
1.

T he operator s hall be res pons ible for the overall maintenance of the s ite and s hall remove
weeds , debris , etc. in a timely manner.

2.

Soil amendments , compos ting, and was te material s hall be managed and s hall not attract
nuis ance flies or s upport growth of flies .

Compos ting.

T

F.

Heavy equipment may be us ed initially to prepare the land for gardening.

R
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E.

1.

1.

Compos t and compos t receptacles s hall be located s o as not to be vis ible from a public
right-of-way.

2.

Compos t and compos t receptacles s hall be s et back a minimum of 20 feet from res idential
s tructures .

3.

In Res idential Zoning Dis tricts , compos ting is limited to the materials generated on-s ite
and s hall be us ed on-s ite.

Utilities . T he land s hall be s erved by a water s upply s ufficient to s upport the cultivation practices
us ed on the s ite.

P roduce S tands . Produce s tands are permitted on the s ite of a community garden us e s ubject to
the following regulations :
Maximum S ize. Limited to 120 s quare feet unles s a larger s ize is approved purs uant to a
Minor Us e Permit.

D

1.

2.

Removal. Produce s tands s hall be dis mantled and removed during non-operating hours .

3.

S ales. P roduct s ales are limited to produce grown on-s ite.

4.

Hours of Operation. Operating hours for produce s tand are limited to 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

23.09.150 Condominium Convers ions
T he convers ion of apartments to condominiums s hall comply with the following.
A.

P urpos e. T he purpos e of thes e provis ions regarding the convers ion of apartments to
condominiums is :
1.

T o reduce the impact on convers ions on dis placed tenants by providing for relocation
as s is tance and adequate notification;
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T o promote the s afety of convers ion projects and correction of Building Code violations ;

3.

T o upgrade exis ting res idential us es to current Building and Zoning Code s tandards ; and

4.

T o provide for purchas er protection.

Application R equirements . In addition to filing a tentative map purs uant to T itle 22, Subdivis ions ,
of the Municipal Code, the following plans and reports s hall be s ubmitted to the Community
Development Department at the time of filing for a convers ion project:
A s ite plan, to s cale, s howing all s tructures , common and private s paces , acces s ory
s torage areas , tras h areas , laundry facilities , lands caped areas , walls (including heights
and materials ), and number of dwelling units ;

2.

Floor plans , indicating the s quare footage and number of bedrooms per unit;

3.

Elevation drawings of all s tructures , s howing architectural features , building heights and
colors and materials of cons truction;

4.

A parking plan, s howing the number of s paces provided and required, number of covered
and uncovered s paces , dimens ioned s talls and driveways , and type of s urfacing;

5.

A phys ical elements report, des cribing the condition of the project's plumbing, electrical,
heating, and air-conditioning s ys tems , roof foundation, appliances (including but not
limited to dis hwas hers , garbage dis pos als , s toves , ovens , refrigerators , compactors , hot
water heaters , and tanks , air conditioners and fans ), and recreational facilities . T he report
s hall als o include the date each s uch item was built or replaced, its es timated remaining
us eful life, deviation from exis ting codes , defective or uns afe elements and propos ed
corrective meas ures . T he report s hall be prepared by a regis tered civil or s tructural
engineer, or by a licens ed general building contractor, engineering contractor or architect;

6.

A s tatement of reports and improvements propos ed for the project and expected time of
completion;

7.

A s tructural pes t-control report, indicating the abs ence or pres ence of wood-des troying
pes ts or organis ms , prepared by a licens ed operator;

8.

An acous tical report, prepared by a licens ed acous tical engineer, evaluating the nois e
attenuation characteris tics of exis ting party walls and ceilings . T his report s hall be bas ed
on a s ampling of at leas t 10 percent of the units , but not fewer than two units , and s hall
indicate conformance with performance criteria required for new cons truction;

9.

A utility metering report, s ubmitted if units are not individually metered, including the
feas ibility thereof. T he report s hall be prepared by a regis tered civil or s tructural engineer
or by a licens ed general building contractor, engineering contractor or architect;

10.

A report on any s oil and geological conditions regarding s oil depos its , rock formations ,
faults , groundwater and lands lides affecting the project and a s tatement regarding any
known evidence of s oil problems relating to s tructures . Reference s hall be made to any
previous s oils reports for the s ite and a copy s ubmitted with the report;

T

1.
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B.

2.
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11.

A copy of the covenants , conditions and res trictions that will apply to the propos ed
development;

12.

T he name and addres s of each tenant at the time of application s ubmittal;

13.

Evidence that tenants have been notified of the intent to convert 60 days prior to filing of
the tentative map and have received a copy of the City's tenant information s heet regarding
convers ions .

T enant Notification. Subdividers s hall s erve each tenant living in a building propos ed for
convers ion to a condominium, community apartment or s tock cooperative with thos e notices
required by the laws of the State, a copy of the City's tenant information s heet regarding
convers ions , a notice of is s uance of the public report, and a copy of the conditions impos ed upon
the project.

D.

R elocation As s is tance.

T he s ubdivider s hall provide relocation as s is tance to any tenant who was a res ident of a
building to be converted at leas t 60 days prior to the filing date of the tentative map as well
as on the date of final map approval, and who does not intend to purchas e a unit. Such
as s is tance s hall include the following:

R
AF

1.

T

C.

T he s ubdivider s hall provide each tenant with a complete and current lis t of
available rental units within a three mile radius of the building being converted,
which are comparable in s ize, price and amenities . T his lis t s hall be provided with
the 180-day notice of tenancy termination as required in Government Code §
66427.1.

b.

T he s ubdivider s hall provide trans portation to locate available rental units for 30
cons ecutive days for thos e without trans portation, including ambulance s ervice, if
neces s ary.

c.

Any tenant over the age of 62, handicapped as defined in Cal. Health & Safety Code
§ 50072, dis abled as defined in Section 223 of the United S tates S ocial Security
Act or res iding with one or more minor dependent children, s hall be given an
additional 30 days to relocate beyond the 180-day provis ion of the Government
Code.

D

a.

d.

2.

E.

A relocation fee equaling twice the monthly rent s hall be paid by the s ubdivider to
each rental hous ehold at the time the 180-day notice of tenancy termination is
given.

T he provis ions of this Section s hall not apply to any tenant who has rented a unit in the
apartment complex to be converted les s than 60 days prior to filing of the tentative map
and has been appris ed of the intent to convert, purs uant to Cal. Gov't Code § 66452.8(a).

Conditions of Approval. In addition to the requirements of S tate law and other provis ions of this
T itle, convers ion projects s hall be s ubject to the following regulations :
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T he project s hall comply with all Building and Zoning Codes applicable to new res idential
condominium cons truction exis ting at the time of convers ion project approval.

2.

No convers ion work s hall be performed on a unit until all of its tenants have been relocated
or unles s one of the tenants of a unit has executed an agreement to purchas e.

3.

No rent increas es may be as s es s ed to tenants who were res idents of the propos ed
convers ion project from the time the tentative map is filed, until the unit is s old, or the
s ubdivis ion is denied or withdrawn.

4.

Gas and electricity s hall be s eparately metered for each unit and provided with a s hutoff
valve.

5.

A s eparate water heater s hall be provided for each condominium unit.

6.

A warranty, commencing from the date the firs t unit is s old and terminating one year after
the las t unit is s old, s hall be given to the homeowners as s ociation by the s ubdivider agains t
all defects in the common areas .

R
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1.

T he s ubdivider s hall execute and record a covenant and agreement, s ubject to the approval
of the Community Development Director, binding the s ubdivider and any s ucces s or in
interes t, to provide relocation as s is tance in a manner cons is tent with Subs ection T BD.D,
Relocation As s is tance. T he covenants and agreements s hall be executed and recorded
within 10 days after expiration of the appeal period for the tentative map approval.

8.

Permanent mechanical equipment, including domes tic appliances s hall be s hockmounted.

9.

Appliances (including but not limited to dis hwas hers , garbage dis pos als , s toves , ovens ,
refrigerators , compactors , hot water heaters , and tanks , air conditioners and fans ) with
les s than two years of us eful life, s hall be replaced. A warranty, commencing with the clos e
of es crow and terminating after two years , s hall be given to the purchas er of a converted
unit agains t all defects in the appliances for a period of two years .

D

7.

F.

10.

A Certificate of Occupancy s hall be required prior to occupation of any converted unit.

11.

Building plan checks for any convers ion projects s hall be billed to the s ubdivider on a time
and material bas is .

12.

Additional conditions may be impos ed which, in the opinion of the review authority, are
reas onably related to the purpos e of this Section.

Compliance with Conditions . In the event of any noncompliance with any requirements of this
Section, the California Government Code, or conditions made a part of the tentative or final
s ubdivis ion maps , the tentative map and convers ion approval may be revoked, the final map may
be denied or certificates of occupancy may be withheld.
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23.09.160 Drive T hrough Facilities
Drive-through facilities s hall be located, developed, and operated in compliance with the following
s tandards .
R equired P ermit. Drive-through facilities are allowed as acces s ory us es s ubject to approval of a
Conditional Us e Permit purs uant to Section T BD, Us e Permits .

B.

Circulation P lan and Queue Analys is . A pedes trian and vehicular circulation plan and queue
analys is s hall be s ubmitted for approval by the review authority. T he plan and analys is s hall
evaluate the trip generation characteris tics of the propos ed operation and indicate how vehicle
queuing will be accommodated on s ite and drive-through, pedes trian, and vehicular circulation will
be des igned to allow s afe, unimpeded movement of vehicles at s treet acces s points and within the
travel ais les and parking s pace areas and provide for pedes trian s afety. T he plan s hall als o indicate
how vehicles will circulate to and through the drive-through or us e drive-up facilities in manner that
will not impede traffic flow on any public right-of-way.

C.

Drive Ais les . Drive ais les s hall be developed in accordance with the following except where
modified by the review authority.

R
AF
1.

A minimum 15-foot interior radius at curves and a minimum 12-foot width is required.

2.

Each drive-in and drive-through entrance and exit s hall be at leas t 100 feet from an
inters ection of public rights -of-way, meas ured at the clos es t inters ecting curbs , and at
leas t 25 feet from the neares t curb cut on an adjacent property.

3.

Each entrance to an ais le and the direction of flow s hall be clearly des ignated by s igns
and/or pavement markings or rais ed curbs outs ide of the public right-of-way.

4.

T here s hall be a minimum waiting lane length of 150 feet from the center of a pick-up area
to the point of entry or beginning of the drive ais le.

Lands caping. Each drive-through ais le s hall be s creened with a combination of decorative walls
and lands cape to a minimum height of 20 inches to prevent headlight glare and direct vis ibility of
vehicles from adjacent s treets and parking lots .

D

D.

T

A.

E.

P edes trian Walkways . Pedes trian walkways s hall not inters ect drive-through ais les , unles s no
alternative exis ts . In s uch cas es , pedes trian walkways s hall have clear vis ibility, emphas ized by
enhanced paving or markings .

23.09.170 Emergency S helters
Emergency s helters s hall be located, developed, and operated in compliance with the following.
A.

P urpos e. T hes e regulations are intended to es tablis h procedures and s tandards for emergency
s helters in compliance with State law and are not obtrus ive or interfering to the general public or
adjacent us es for emergency s helters purs uant to Cal. Gov't Code §§ 65583 and 65589.5.

B.

Location R equirements . Emergency s helters s hall be located in compliance with the following.
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Emergency s helters s hall be located a minimum of 300 from any other emergency s helter
and 1,000 feet from any res idential care facility, public park, or s chool.

2.

Emergency s helters s hall be located within one-quarter mile of a des ignated public
trans portation s top.

Development S tandards .
Maximum S tay. No pers on s hall s tay within an emergency s helter for more than s ix months
from the date of their acceptance into the emergency s helter. In addition, no pers on s hall
be re-admitted to the s ame emergency s helter within five calendar days of being
dis charged.

2.

Maximum Number of Beds. No more than 12 beds s hall be provided on the entire property
where the emergency s helter is to be located. Beds s hall be provided for men and women
in s eparate and s ecured areas . No s uch s eparation s hall be required when beds are located
in a bedroom intended for a s ingle family.

3.

Maximum Density. T he maximum res ident dens ity s hall be one res ident per 150 s quare
feet, up to a maximum of 12 res idents .

4.

Waiting Area. If the intake of clients occurs on-s ite there s hall be provided an on-s ite client
intake and waiting area in a location not adjacent to the public right-of-way, that is fully
s creened from public view, and provides cons ideration for weather events including s hade
and rain cover. T he intake and waiting area s hall be s uitably s ized to prevent queuing in
the public right-of-way or within any parking lot, but s hall occupy a maximum area of 400
s quare feet.

5.

Operating Hours. Each emergency s helter s hall es tablis h and maintain s et hours of
operation for client intake and dis charge. T hes e hours s hall be clearly dis played at the
entrance to the emergency s helter at all times . In the event an emergency s helter client is
s ocially dis ruptive, a threat to the s afety of others or in violation of the emergency s helter
facility rules during non-bus ines s hours of operation, the emergency s helter management
may proceed with dis charging that client immediately.

T
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6.

Personal S torage. A private s torage area or clos et s hall be provided with each on-s ite bed.

7.

Personal S pace. A minimum of 30 s quare feet of pers onal s pace s hall be allocated for each
client bed.

8.

Restroom and S hower Facilities. A communal res troom facility with at leas t two toilets , one
s hower, and one s ink s hall be provided for every 12 clients res iding at an emergency
s helter.

9.

Common S pace. Interior and/or exterior common s pace for the on-s ite clients to
congregate s hall be provided on the property at a ratio of not les s than 15 s quare feet per
occupant or a minimum overall area of four hundred s quare feet, whichever is greater.
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11.

T elephones. Each emergency s helter s hall provide telephone(s ) for the us e of the on-s ite
clients .

12.

Laundry Facilities. T he emergency s helter s hall provide laundry facilities adequate for the
number of clients .

13.

Outdoor S torage. Any provis ion of on-s ite outdoor s torage s hall be fully s creened from all
public rights -of-way and on-s ite parking lots .

14.

Lighting. Each emergency s helter s hall provide exterior lighting on pedes trian pathways
and parking lots on the property for s afety.

15.

Refuse. T here s hall be provided a refus e s torage area that is completely enclos ed with
mas onry walls not les s than five feet high with a s olid-gated opening and that is large
enough to accommodate a s tandard s ized tras h bin adequate for the parcel. T he refus e
enclos ure s hall be acces s ible to refus e collection vehicles .

T

Outdoor Activities . For the purpos es of nois e abatement, outdoor activities may only be
conducted between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

R
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D.

10.

Management and S ecurity P lan. T he emergency s helter operator s hall s ubmit a management and
s ecurity plan for review and approval of the Community Development Director and the Alhambra
Chief of P olice. At minimum, the management and s ecurity plan s hall addres s the following:

1.

Staffing plans , including the qualification and res pons ibilities of all s taff members and the
number and pos itions of employees on each s hift.
a.

On-s ite pers onnel s hall be provided during all hours of operation when clients are
pres ent.

b.

Service providers s hall educate on-s ite s taff to provide adequate knowledge and
s kills to as s is t clients in obtaining permanent s helter and income, including
referrals to outs ide as s is tance agencies .

Provis ions for fencing, lighting, video cameras , and any other phys ical improvements
intended to provide or enhance s ecurity for res idents and s taff.

3.

Screening proces s es of potential clients for admittance eligibility and daily admittance and
dis charge procedures .

D

2.

a.

Procedures and policies for s creening of potential res idents to identify individuals
who s hould be referred to medical facilities , res idential care facilities , other s ervice
agencies , or law enforcement.

b.

A des ignated area for on-s ite pers onnel s hall be located near the main entry to the
facility for the purpos e of controlling admittance into the facility and providing
s ecurity.
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T he emergency s helter operator s hall not intake any pers on as a client of the
emergency s helter that the operator knows is wanted by the police or knows has
been convicted of committing any violent offens e.

d.

T he emergency s helter operator s hall als o conduct a background check on all
pros pective clients us ing the Megan’s Law databas e and res trict client intake in
accordance with s tate and local regis tered s ex offender res idency res trictions .

Service providers s hall maintain up-to-date information and referral s heets to give clients
and other pers ons who cannot be s erved by the es tablis hment.

5.

Service providers s hall continuous ly monitor waiting areas to inform pros pective clients
whether they can be s erved within a reas onable time. If they cannot be s erved by the
provider becaus e of time or res ource cons traints , s taff s hall make information available to
the client of alternative programs and locations where they may s eek s imilar s ervice.

6.

Service providers s hall provide for the timely removal of litter attributable to clients on the
property and adjacent property under the control of the s ervice provider.
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4.

7.

At no time s hall any client of an emergency s helter be allowed to keep on-s ite any alcoholic
beverages or s tore any type of illegal s ubs tances , illegal drugs , and/or weapons of any
kind. T he manager of the emergency s helter s hall conduct routine ins pections of each ons ite client’s pers onal s pace to verify compliance and report to the Alhambra Police
Department any client that is found in pos s es s ion of illegal s ubs tances , illegal drugs ,
and/or weapons of any kind.

8.

Service providers s hall provide the City with the contact information for an individual with
the authority to addres s operational is s ues .

Compliance with Other Applicable Codes and R egulations . Each emergency s helter s hall comply
with all applicable local and s tate health and s afety codes s uch as , but not limited to, the California
Building Code, California Fire Code, and California Health and Safety Code.

D

E.

c.

23.09.180 Family Day Care

Family day cares s hall be located, developed, and operated in compliance with the following.
A.

P ermitted Us e. Small and large family day cares are permitted in all zoning dis tricts where
res idential us es are allowed and are cons idered res idential us es of a property.

B.

Location, Large Family Day Care. Large family day cares are limited to lots located a minimum of
200 feet from any other lot with a large family day care us e unles s approved by the Planning
Commis s ion.

23.09.190 Farmer’s Markets
Farmer’s markets s hall be located, developed, and operated in compliance with the following.
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A.

R equired P ermits . T he market operator and vendors s hall obtain any permits required purs uant to
this T itle and s ecure all neces s ary licens es , certificates and health permits , including permits for
s treet clos ure, if applicable. All permits (or copies of them) s hall be in the pos s es s ion of the
farmer’s market manager or the vendor, as applicable, on the s ite of the farmer’s market during all
hours of operation.

B.

Management P lan. A management plan s hall be prepared and provided to the Community
Development Director. T he management plan s hall include the following:

D.

2.

A s et of operating rules addres s ing the governance s tructure of the market; the method of
as s igning booths and regis tering vendors ; hours of operation; maintenance; s ecurity;
refus e collection; and parking.

T

Identification of a market manager or managers , who s hall be pres ent during all hours of
operation.

Hours of Operation. Market activities may be conducted between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 10:00
p.m. with s pecific hours and duration to be approved by the City. Set-up of market operations
cannot begin more than two hours prior to the operational hours of the market and take-down s hall
be completed within two hours of the clos e of the market.
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C.

1.

Was te Dis pos al. Adequate compos ting, recycling, and tras h containers s hall be provided during
hours of operation, and s hall be removed from s ite for appropriate dis pos al. T he s ite s hall be
cleaned at the end of each day of operations , including the removal of all s talls and debris .

23.09.200 Home Occupations

Home occupations s hall be located, developed, and operated in compliance with the following.
A.

Applicability. T his Section applies to home occupations in any res idential unit in the City regardles s
of the zoning des ignation. It does not apply to family day care, which is regulated s eparately.

D

B.

P urpos e. T he provis ions of this Section are intended to allow the conduct of home enterpris es
which are incidental to and compatible with s urrounding res idential us es .

C.

Bus ines s Licens e R equired. Where applicable, a s eparate City of Alhambra bus ines s licens e is
required for each home occupation.

D.

Operational S tandards . Home occupations s hall comply with the following operating s tandards :
1.

Residential Appearance. T he res idential appearance of the unit within which the home
occupation is conducted s hall be maintained, and no exterior indication of a home
occupation is permitted.

2.

Location. All home occupation activities s hall be conducted entirely within the res idential
unit except the as s embly of s mall craft items or limited s torage of materials may occur
within a garage or acces s ory building. Storage s hall not interfere with nor reduce the
number of available parking s paces .
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3.

Floor Area Limitation. T he home occupation s hall be confined completely to one room
located within the dwelling which s pace s hall not occupy an area equivalent to more than
25 percent of the gros s area of one floor thereof, or 100 s quare feet, whichever is les s .

4.

S torage. T here s hall be no exterior s torage of materials , s upplies , and/or equipment for the
home occupation.

5.

Employees. No employees or independent contractors other than res idents of the dwelling
unit s hall be permitted to work at the location of a home occupation except as otherwis e
allowed for cottage food operations .

6.

Client Vis its.
Clients or cus tomers s hall not vis it the home occupation between the hours of
10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.

b.

T here s hall be no more than three clients or cus tomers on the premis es at any one
time.
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a.

Direct S ales Prohibition. Home occupations involving the dis play or s ale of products or
merchandis e are not permitted from the s ite except by mail, telephone, internet, or other
mode of electronic communication or except as otherwis e allowed for cottage food
operations .

8.

Hazardous Materials. Activities conducted and equipment or materials us ed s hall not
change the fire s afety or occupancy clas s ifications of the premis es , nor us e utilities
different from thos e normally provided for res idential us e. T here s hall be no s torage or us e
of toxic or hazardous materials other than the types and quantities cus tomarily found in
connection with a dwelling unit.

9.

Nuis ances . A home occupation s hall be conducted s uch that no offens ive or objectionable
nois e, dus t, vibration, s mell, s moke, heat, humidity, glare, refus e, radiation, electrical
dis turbance, interference with the trans mis s ion of communications , interference with
radio or televis ion reception, or other hazard or nuis ance is perceptible at or beyond any
lot line of the unit or s tructure within which the home occupation is conducted, or outs ide
the dwelling unit if conducted in other than a detached s ingle-unit dwelling.

D

7.

10.

Vehicles. No vehicle larger than a ¾-ton truck may be us ed in connection with a home
occupation.

11.

T raffic and Parking Generation. Home occupations s hall not generate a volume of
pedes trian, automobile, or truck traffic that is incons is tent with the normal level of traffic
in the vicinity or on the s treet on which the dwelling is located or which creates the need
for additional parking s paces , or involve deliveries to or from the premis es in exces s of
that which is cus tomary for a dwelling unit.

12.

Equipment. T here s hall be no us e of material or mechanical equipment not recognized as
being part of the normal hous ehold or hobby us e
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13.

Registration. Cottage food operations s hall be regis tered as “Clas s A” or “Clas s B” cottage
food operations and s hall meet the res pective health and s afety s tandards s et forth in
Section 114365 et s eq. of the California Health and Safety Code.

2.

S ales. S ales directly from a cottage food operation are limited to the s ale of cottage food
products . A cottage food operation s hall not have more than $50,000 in gros s annual s ales
in each calendar year.

3.

Operator and Employee Allowed. Only the cottage food operator and members of his or her
hous ehold living in the unit, as well as one full-time equivalent cottage food employee, may
participate in a cottage food operation.

4.

Equipment. Cottage food operations may employ kitchen equipment as needed to produce
products for which the operation has received regis tration, provided that equipment would
not change the res idential character of the unit, res ult in s afety hazards , or create s moke
or s team noticeable at the lot line of an adjoining res idential property. Venting of kitchen
equipment s hall not be directed toward neighboring res idential us es .

T

1.

P rohibited Home Occupations . T he following s pecific us es , either by operation or nature, are not
incidental to or compatible with res idential activities and s hall therefore not be permitted as home
occupations :
1.

Automobile/vehicle s ales and s ervices ;

2.

Eating and drinking es tablis hments ;

3.

Hotels and motels ;

4.

Hos pitals and clinics ; and

5.

Pers onal s ervices .

D

F.

Cottage Food Operations . A cottage food operation is allowed as a home occupation and an
acces s ory us e to any legally es tablis hed res idential unit s ubject to the following s tandards :
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E.

S igns . No s igns s hall be permitted for a home occupation.

23.09.210 Live Entertainment
Live entertainment, s uch as a mus ical act (including karaoke); theatrical act (including s tand-up comedy);
play; revue; dance; magical act; dis c jockey; or s imilar activity, performed live by one or more pers ons for
the enjoyment of others , whether or not done for compens ation and whether or not admis s ion is charged,
is allowed as acces s ory to a primary us e in compliance with the following s tandards .
A.

Live entertainment activities s hall be conducted indoors , with doors and windows clos ed, during
normal bus ines s hours .

B.

No nois e created by the live entertainment s hall be audible on the exterior of the building.
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C.

Live entertainment that is not in compliance with A and B above requires approval of a Conditional
Us e Permit.

23.09.220 On-S ale Alcohol Beverage Es tablis hments
On-s ale alcohol beverage es tablis hments s hall be located, developed, and operated in compliance with the
following s tandards .
R es taurants with Beer and Wine. On-s ale alcohol beverage es tablis hments operating under an OnSale Beer and Wine – Eating Place licens e from the California Department of Alcohol Beverage
Control are permitted as acces s ory to an eating and drinking es tablis hment. T he on-s ale alcohol
beverage es tablis hment mus t operate and maintain the licens ed premis es as a bona fide eating
place, mus t maintain s uitable kitchen facilities , and mus t make actual and s ubs tantial s ales of
meals for cons umption on the premis es .

B.

Other On-S ale Alcohol Beverage Es tablis hments . All other on-s ale alcohol beverage
es tablis hments require Conditional Us e Permit approval.
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A.

23.09.230 Outdoor Dining and S eating

Outdoor Dining and S eating on P rivate P roperty.

1.

Applicability. T he s tandards of this Section apply to outdoor dining and s eating located on
private property. Outdoor dining and s eating located in the public-right-of-way is s ubject to
an outdoor dining permit is s ued by the Public Works Department and the provis ions of
Subs ection T BD.B, Outdoor Dining and Seating in the P ublic Right of Way.

2.

Access ory Use. Outdoor dining and s eating s hall be conducted as an acces s ory us e to a
legally es tablis hed us e that is located on the s ame lot.

3.

Hours of Operation. T he hours of operation are limited to the hours of operation of the
as s ociated us e.

D

A.

4.

B.

Maintenance. Outdoor dining and s eating areas s hall remain clear of litter at all times .

Outdoor Dining and S eating in the P ublic R ight of Way.
1.

2.

Purpose.
a.

T he purpos e of this Subs ection is to es tablis h s tandards for outdoor dining in
conjunction with permanent eating es tablis hments , to accommodate pedes trian
circulation and create well-des igned and attractive outdoor dining areas .

b.

For the purpos es of this Subs ection, outdoor dining refers to dining areas located
on the public s idewalk.

General Regulations and Design and Operating S tandards. An outdoor dining permit may be
is s ued upon approval of the Public Works Director and the Community Development
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Director, s ubject to the approval of the City Manager or his or her des ignee, for outdoor
dining areas .
General Regulations .
Only es tablis hments that provide full menu s ervice, take out food s ervice
and/or s pecialty food s ervices (e.g., bakeries , ice cream, cookies , yogurt)
are permitted to have outdoor dining. Any outdoor dining area mus t be
acces s ory to an es tablis hed res taurant or food s ervice es tablis hment.

ii.

Bars , cocktail lounges , temporary or mobile food s ervice providers or
vendors are not eligible.

iii.

Each applicant for outdoor dining s hall provide a certificate of ins urance
of general commercial liability ins urance for an amount as required by the
City Ris k Manager, naming the City as an additional ins ured.

iv.

An application fee s hall be paid in the amount as es tablis hed by res olution
of the City Council.

T

i.
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a.

v.

Des ign and Operating Standards .
i.

Any outdoor dining area s hall not extend beyond the boundaries of the
s treet frontage of the bus ines s .

ii.

A minimum five foot wide continuous walkway is required, generally
parallel and adjacent to the curb line, and entirely outs ide of the outdoor
dining area. Such path s hall als o have a minimum vertical clearance of
eight feet.

D

b.

T he term of the permit s hall be determined by the Community
Development Director, s ubject to the approval of the City Manager or his
or her des ignee to provide periodic review of compliance with the
provis ions of this Subs ection. T he maximum term of an outdoor dining
permit s hall not exceed 12 months .

iii.

If alcoholic beverages are s erved, the outdoor dining area mus t be
des ignated for combined food and beverage s ervice. Food mus t be
purchas ed in order to purchas e alcohol.

iv.

All items placed on the public right-of-way s hall be removed each evening
when the bus ines s clos es , except as s pecifically exempted in the outdoor
dining permit.

v.

All outdoor dining areas s hall be continuous ly s upervis ed by management
or employees of the bus ines s to which they are as s ociated.

vi.

All outs ide dining areas s hall be maintained in a clean and s afe manner.
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All items placed on the public right-of-way s hall be maintained in good
repair and no item may be hazardous to pedes trian or vehicular traffic, or
interfere with s afe line-of-s ight dis tances as determined by the Public
Works Director.

viii.

All entrances and emergency exits s hall be kept clear.

ix.

No items may be placed on turf or other planted areas .

x.

T here s hall be no outdoor s torage permitted in conjunction with any
outdoor dining area.

xi.

Barriers and Partitions .

T

vii.

T he dining area s hall be clearly delineated by either potted plants
or planters , or other partitioning material. T he height of any
partitions s hall not exceed 42 inches above the grade and the
materials of cons truction are s ubject to City approval.

(2)

No barrier is required if the outdoor dining area is limited to one
row of tables and chairs adjacent to the building and if no
alcoholic beverages are s erved outdoors .

R
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(1)

No additional s ignage is permitted in the outdoor dining area. Umbrellas
may not dis play s ignage or advertis ements and mus t not obs truct the view
of pedes trians or the motoring public in s uch a way as to create a s afety
hazard.

xiii.

T able lamps or candles are encouraged. Wired electrical facilities are
permitted outs ide the face of the building s ubject to review and approval
of the Building Divis ion. Lighting on the building s hall not be glaring to
pedes trians on the s idewalk or to vehicular traffic.

xiv.

T he des ign, materials and colors us ed for chairs , tables , lighting and other
fixtures including umbrellas and awnings s hall be generally cons is tent
both with the architectural s tyle and colors us ed on the building facade.

D

xii.

xv.

No table, chair, umbrella, awning, planter or other item s hall extend or
project out from the des ignated dining area.

xvi.

T he outdoor dining area s hall be kept clear of litter and food s craps at all
times . At the end of the bus ines s day, es tablis hments are required to clean
(s weep and mop) the area in and around the outdoor dining area.

xvii.

T he hours of operation for the outdoor dining area s hall not exceed the
hours of the as s ociated food s ervice es tablis hment.

xviii.

Outdoor dining areas s hall meet all applicable requirements of the Los
Angeles County Health Department.
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xix.

Permit Procedure and Requirements. Applicants for outdoor dining areas s hall s ubmit the
following information for review by the Community Development Director and the Public
Works Director:
A s ite plan, drawn to s cale, indicating the following:
i.

T he addres s of the s ite, the name of the as s ociated bus ines s , the name(s )
of the fronting s treet(s ), the dimens ions of the s idewalk area and a north
arrow;

ii.

T he location, layout and s ize of the propos ed dining area;

iii.

T he layout of any tables , chairs , benches and any other items that will be
placed in the outdoor dining area;

iv.

T he number, s ize and location of exis ting trees , tree wells , news paper
racks , poles , s igns , bus benches , tras h receptacles and any other items on
the s idewalk between the building and the curb;

v.

All curb markings , bus loading zones , driveways , wheelchair ramps , meter
boxes and utility boxes ;

vi.

T he location and floor plan of the building, including all doors and windows
and any fixtures or building features which project from the face of the
building;

vii.

T he five foot wide continuous walkway as required in § 23.61.020(B)(2)
above.
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a.

T

3.

All outdoor dining areas s hall be fully acces s ible to the handicapped, in
compliance with the s tate dis ability acces s regulations .

T he hours of operation.

c.

T he method of delineation of the dining area.

D

b.

d.

4.

Name(s ) and telephone numbers of the pers on(s ) res pons ible for the operation of
the outdoor dining area.

Findings. T he City Manager, the Community Development Director, and the Public Works
Director may approve an outdoor dining permit application only when all of the following
findings of facts can be made in a pos itive manner:
a.

T hat the propos ed outdoor dining area is conducted by an exis ting food s ervice
es tablis hment and is acces s ory thereto.

b.

T hat the propos ed area to be des ignated for outdoor dining is adequate in s ize and
s hape to accommodate the propos ed us e.

c.

T hat the propos ed us e will not advers ely affect pedes trian or vehicular traffic or
the public health, s afety or general welfare.
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T hat the propos ed us e would not have an advers e effect on adjacent property or
the permitted us e thereof.

e.

T he propos ed us e is compatible with the quality and character of s urrounding
development and will vis ually enhance the appearance of the community.

Conditions of Approval. Conditions of approval may be impos ed on any outdoor dining
permit to ens ure that the propos ed us e will be in accord with the required s tandards and
findings of this Subs ection and to ens ure the protection of the public health, s afety and
welfare of the community. T he permit s hall not become effective until all applicable
conditions of approval have been met. All conditions of approval s hall be obs erved
throughout the duration of the permit.

23.09.240 Outdoor Dis play and S ales

T

5.

d.

A.
B.

C.
D.

T emporary Outdoor Dis play and S ales . T he temporary outdoor dis play and s ale of merchandis e
s hall comply with Section T BD, T emporary Us es , and Chapter T BD, T emporary Us e Permits .
S ize. T here is no limit on the s ize of outdoor dis play areas for vehicle s ales and leas ing, nurs ery
and garden centers , and building materials s ales . For other us es , outdoor dis play areas 500 s quare
feet or les s in s ize are permitted. Outdoor dis play areas more than 500 s quare feet in s ize require
Minor Us e Permit approval.
R elations hip to Main Us e. T he outdoor dis play and s ales area s hall be directly related to a bus ines s
occupying a primary s tructure on the s ubject parcel.
Allowable Merchandis e. Only merchandis e s old at the bus ines s is permitted to be dis played
outdoors .

Location. T he dis played merchandis e s hall occupy a fixed, s pecifically approved and defined
location and s hall not dis rupt the normal function of the s ite or its circulation and s hall not encroach
upon parking s paces , driveways , pedes trian walkways , or required lands caped areas .

D

E.
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Outdoor dis play and s ales s hall be located, developed, and operated in compliance with the following.

23.09.250 R ecycling Facilities
Recycling facilities s hall be located, developed, and operated in compliance with the following.
A.

P urpos e. T hes e regulations are intended to encourage the recycling of reus able materials and
provide convenient s ervice locations for the general public as mandated by State law. It is als o the
intent of this Section to es tablis h minimum s tandards of development in order to ens ure
compatibility of recycling facilities with the s urrounding land us es to protect s urrounding property
values , and to maintain the health, s afety and general welfare of the community.

B.

General R egulations .
1.

Regulations Applicable to All Recycling Facilities .
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Location.
T here s hall be no more than one facility for each s ite.

ii.

Recycling facilities s hall be located a minimum of 150 feet from a
Res idential Zoning Dis trict.

iii.

Recycling facilities s hall be located a minimum of 10 feet from any
property line or public right-of-way.

iv.

Recycling facilities s hall not be located within any required lands cape
area, driveway, or parking s pace.

v.

Recycling facilities s hall not obs truct pedes trian or vehicular circulation.

vi.

Recycling facilities s hall not be within 10 feet of a driveway ais le providing
vehicle acces s in a parking lot.

vii.

Recycling facilities s hall be located a minimum of 50 feet from an
entrance or operable window of any building, whether on the s ame
property or not.

T

i.
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a.

Screening. Recycling facilities s hall be s creened from view of the public right-ofway by a minimum s ix-foot high s olid s creen or an enclos ure.

c.

Regis tration. Recycling facilities s hall be clearly marked with the name and
telephone number of the operator. No pers on s hall ins tall or maintain a recycling
facility without firs t regis tering the facility with the City. Such regis tration s hall be
in writing by the owner of the recycling facility or his or her authorized agent, s hall
be filed with the Community Development Director and s hall contain the name,
addres s and telephone number of the owner of the facility and the name and
addres s of the pers on to whom any notice s hould be given purs uant to this
Section.

d.

Materials .

D

b.

i.

Recycling facilities s hall us e receptacles that are cons tructed and
maintained with durable waterproof and rus tproof material, covered when
not attended, and s ecure from unauthorized entry.

ii.

No materials s hall be s tored or placed in a manner s o as to caus e a public
nuis ance. All recyclable materials s hall be s tored in receptacles or in the
mobile recycling unit vehicle, and s hall not be left outs ide of receptacles
when attendant is not pres ent.

iii.

Recycling facilities s hall accept only glas s , metals , plas tic containers ,
papers and reus able items . Items s hall be pres orted and s hall include nonhazardous materials .
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Tras h Container. T here s hall be a minimum of one tras h container (s eparate from
the tras h container required for the principal us e) located near the facility.

f.

Nois e. Nois e levels s hall not exceed 55 dBA as meas ured at the property line of a
res identially zoned or occupied s ite or at the property line of any s ite zoned or us ed
for open s pace purpos es . Nois e levels s hall not exceed 65 dBA as meas ured at
the property line of commercially des ignated properties , and 70 dBA as meas ured
at the property line of indus trially des ignated properties .

Additional Regulations Applicable to Reverse Vending Machines .
Acces s ory Us e. In the I Zone, revers e vending machines s hall be acces s ory to a
principal us e that is in compliance with City Zoning, Building, and Fire Codes . In
the CMU Zone, revers e vending machines s hall be acces s ory to a food and
beverage retail s ales es tablis hment.

b.

Illumination. Revers e vending machines s hall be illuminated to ens ure comfortable
and s afe operation if operating hours are between dus k and dawn.

T

a.
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2.

e.

c.

Additional Regulations Applicable to S mall Collection Facilities.
a.

Acces s ory Us e. In the I Zone, s mall collection facilities s hall be acces s ory to a
principal us e that is in compliance with City Zoning, Building, and Fire Codes . In
the CMU Zone, s mall collection facilities s hall be acces s ory to a food and beverage
retail s ales es tablis hment.

b.

Equipment. Power-driven proces s ing equipment except for revers e vending
machines is prohibited.

c.

Parking. One on-s ite parking s pace s hall be provided for each attendant and/or
employee. One on-s ite parking s pace s hall be provided for each vehicle operated
by the facility. T he available on-s ite parking s paces s hall not be reduced below the
minimum required number of parking s paces required for the principal us e.

D

3.

Hours of Operation. Hours of operation s hall be cons is tent with the bus ines s hours
of the principal us e but in no event s hall the hours be longer than between 8:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday through Saturday, and 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Sunday.

d.

4.

Hours of Operation. Hours of operation s hall be cons is tent with the bus ines s hours
of the principal us e, but in no event s hall the hours be longer than between 8:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday through Saturday, and 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Sunday.

Additional Regulation Applicable to Large Collection Facilities. Cus tomer and employee
parking s hall be provided at the rate of one parking s pace per 250 s quare feet of gros s
floor area, with a minimum of five parking s paces per bus ines s . In addition to thes e
requirements , there s hall als o be provided one parking s pace for each vehicle operated by
the facility.
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C.

Nonconforming Facilities . Recycling facilities which are lawfully in exis tence at the time of
adoption of thes e regulations and which are not in compliance are cons idered nonconforming and
s hall be removed or brought into conformance within s ix months .

D.

Abatement of Facilities .
Whenever the Community Development Director is advis ed that a recycling facility has
been ins talled or is being maintained in violation of this Section, the Director s hall s o notify
the operator, or in the abs ence of s uch information, the property owner. Such notice s hall
be s erved either pers onally or by mail, pos tage prepaid, certified, return receipt reques ted,
to the pers on in. Such notice s hall s tate the nature of the violation, the Director’s intention
to impound the facility if the violation is not corrected or a hearing is not reques ted before
the Director within 14 days after the giving of s uch notice, and provide the procedure for
reques ting s uch a hearing. A timely reques t for a hearing s hall s tay any impounding
pending a decis ion by a hearing officer.

2.

Whenever a recycling facility is impounded purs uant, the recycling facility s hall be removed
by the Director or his or her des ignee, and s tored in any convenient place. T he Director
s hall notify in writing the regis tered operator, or in the abs ence of s uch regis tration the
property owner, regarding the removal. Such notice s hall be s erved either pers onally or by
mail, pos tage prepaid, certified, return receipt reques ted. Such notice s hall s tate the date
the facility was removed, the reas ons for the removal, the location and procedure for
claiming the facility and the procedure for obtaining a pos t-removal hearing before the
Director if des ired. Any s uch recycling facility removed and s tored purs uant to thes e
provis ions s hall be releas ed to the owner thereof if claimed within 45 days after s uch
removal and upon the payment of reas onable charges of removal and s torage therefore.
Upon failure of the owner to claim s uch recycling facility and pay the reas onable charges
within 45 days after the mailing of written notice of removal, s uch recycling facility s hall
be deemed to be unclaimed property in pos s es s ion of the City and may be dis pos ed of.
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1.

Any recycling facility in violation of the provis ions of this Section, which violation creates
an immediate danger to the health or s afety of the public, and which violation cannot be
corrected by moving or otherwis e repos itioning the recycling facility, may be s ummarily
removed and s tored in a convenient location s o as to eliminate the danger to the health or
s afety of the public. T he Director s hall notify in writing the regis tered operator, or in the
abs ence of s uch regis tration the property owner, regarding the removal. Such notice s hall
s tate the date the facility was removed, the reas ons for the removal, the location and
procedure for claiming the facility and the procedure for obtaining a pos t-removal hearing
before the Director, if des ired. Any s uch facility removed and s tored purs uant to this
Section s hall be releas ed to the owner thereof if claimed within 45 days after the mailing
of written notice of removal and upon the payment of reas onable charges of removal and
s torage. Upon failure of the owner to claim s uch facility and pay the reas onable charges
within s aid 45-day period, s uch facility s hall be deemed to be unclaimed property in
pos s es s ion of the City and may be dis pos ed of.

D

3.
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Within 14 days of the notice of violation, or notice of removal of a facility s ummarily
impounded, the regis tered operator or other pers on who provides s atis factory proof of
owners hip, may reques t a hearing. T he reques t s hall be in writing, s hall s tate the bas is
thereof, and s hall be filed with the Director.

5.

Upon receipt of a written reques t for a hearing, the Director s hall s chedule the hearing
before a hearing officer. T he hearing officer s hall be the Ris k Manager or their des ignee.

6.

T he Director s hall provide written notice of the date, time, and place of the hearing, and the
identity of the hearing officer. Such notice of hearing s hall be s erved either pers onally or
by mail, pos tage prepaid, certified, return receipt reques ted, to the regis tered owner, or in
the abs ence of s uch regis tration the property owner. T he hearing s hall be held no s ooner
than 15 days following s ervice of the notice of hearing. T he hearing officer may continue
the hearing for good caus e.

7.

At the hearing any pers on may pres ent evidence or argument as to whether the facility has
violated this Section. Within s even working days after the clos e of the hearing, the hearing
officer s hall render a decis ion in writing. Notice of the decis ion s hall forthwith be given to
the pers on who reques ted the hearing. T he hearing officer may order the termination of
the abatement proceedings or may order abatement of the recycling facility within a
reas onable amount of time (not les s than 30 days ). T he order is s ued by the hearing officer
will be deemed a final order and may be judicially reviewed purs uant to Cal. Code of Civil
Proc. § 1094.6. T here is no right to a City Council appeal. If the res pons ible party does not
timely abate a recycling facility found to be in violation of this Section and does not s eek
timely judicial review purs uant to Cal. Code of Civil Proc. § 1094.6, the Director may
proceed the impoundment of the offending recycling facility.
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4.

Unles s otherwis e s pecified, all notices s hall be s ent by regis tered mail to the regis tered
owner at the addres s s hown on the regis tration, if s uch regis tration has been completed,
and at his or her las t-known addres s .

9.

T he City may s eek recovery of any abatement expens es purs uant to the procedures s et
forth in Sections 6.26.110 through 6.26.130 and Chapter 6.27, Recovery of Nuis ance
Abatement Expens es , of the Municipal Code.

10.

T he remedies s et forth in this Section are not exclus ive and do not prevent the City Attorney
from commencing a civil or criminal proceeding to abate a public nuis ance under
applicable Civil or Penal Code provis ions as an alternative to the proceedings s et forth
herein.

D
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23.09.260 S ingle R oom Occupancy
Single Room Occupancy (SRO) units s hall be located, developed, and operated in compliance with the
following s tandards :
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Minimum S ize. Each unit s hall have at leas t 150 s quare feet of floor area. No individual unit may
exceed 400 s quare feet.

B.

Maximum Occupancy. Each unit s hall accommodate a maximum of two pers ons .

C.

Lighting. Exterior lighting s hall be provided for the entire outdoor and parking area of the property
and s hall comply with the requirements of Section T BD, Lighting and Illumination.

D.

Laundry Facilities . Laundry facilities mus t be provided in a s eparate enclos ed room at the ratio of
one was her and one dryer for every 20 units or fractional number thereof, with at leas t one was her
and dryer per floor.

E.

Cleaning Facilities . A cleaning s upply room or utility clos et with a was h tub with hot and cold
running water s hall be provided on each floor.

F.

Bathroom. Each unit s hall require a s eparate bathroom containing a water clos et, lavatory and
bathtub or s hower.

G.

Cooking Facilities . Each unit s hall require a kitchen s ink, functioning cooking appliance and a
refrigerator, each having a clear working s pace of not les s than 30 inches in front.

I.
J.
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H.

T

A.

Clos et. Each unit s hall have a s eparate clos et.

T enancy. T enancy of units s hall not be les s than 30 days or more than 12 months .

Facility Management. An SRO facility with 10 or more units s hall provide full-time on-s ite
management. An SRO facility with les s than 10 units may provide a management office off-s ite.

23.09.270 T elecommunication Facilities

P urpos e. T o provide a uniform and comprehens ive s et of s tandards for the development and
ins tallation of facilities related to telecommunication facilities in order to accommodate the needs
of res idents and bus ines s es while protecting the public health, s afety, and welfare, and the
aes thetic quality of the community, cons is tent with the goals , objectives , and policies of the
General Plan, while providing for managed development of telecommunication infras tructure in
compliance with the Federal T elecommunications Act of 1996 and related requirements in State
law. T he s pecific objectives of this Section are to:

D

A.

1.

Prevent the emergence and proliferation of vis ual blight along vis ually s ignificant or
vis ually s ens itive corridors within the City of Alhambra;

2.

Recognize the rights of wireles s facilities operators and wireles s trans mis s ion devices
under federal law and s tate law, and harmonize thos e with the City's interes t;

3.

Encourage us ers of wireles s facilities and wireles s trans mis s ion devices to locate s uch
equipment in areas where any advers e impacts on the community are optimally mitigated
and, where pos s ible, encourage us ers of wireles s facilities to collocate thos e facilities with
exis ting wireles s facilities ;
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Encourage us ers of wireles s facilities , which include acces s ory equipment, to configure
s uch equipment in a manner that minimizes their advers e vis ual impact;

5.

Encourage the managed and aes thetically s ens itive development of wireles s facilities in
the City; and

6.

Ens ure that approved wireles s facilities , wireles s trans mis s ion devices and related
acces s ory equipment and s upport s tructures are cons tructed and operated in a s afe and
legally compliant manner.

T

Definitions . All words and phras es defined below and found in this Section s hall be us ed in the
context of the definitions of this Section. Other general terms , unles s otherwis e defined, s hall have
the meanings as s igned to them in Chapter T BD, Definitions .
1.

Antenna. Any s ys tem of wires , poles , rods , horizontal or vertical elements , panels ,
reflecting dis cs , or s imilar devices us ed for the trans mis s ion and/or reception of
electromagnetic waves .

2.

Co-Location. T he location of two or more wireles s communications facilities owned or
us ed by more than one public or private entity on a s ingle s upport s tructure, or otherwis e
s haring a common location. Co-location als o includes the location of wireles s
communications facilities with other facilities , s uch as buildings , water tanks , light
s tandards , and other utility facilities and s tructures .

3.

Mast. A pole of wood or metal or a tower fabricated of metal that is us ed to s upport an
antenna and maintain it at the proper elevation.

4.

Personal Communications S ervices (PCS ). Digital wireles s telephone technology s uch as
portable phones , pagers , faxes , and computers . PCS is als o s ometimes known as Pers onal
Communication Network (PCN).

5.

S atellite Dis h. A device (als o known as a parabolic antenna) incorporating a reflective
s urface that is s olid, open, or mes h or bar-configured, and is in the s hape of a s hallow dis h,
cone, horn cornucopia, or flat plate that is us ed to receive or trans mit radio or
electromagnetic waves between terres trially and/or orbitally bas ed units . T his term
includes s atellite earth s tations , s atellite receivers , s atellite dis cs , direct broadcas t
s ys tems , televis ion-reception-only s ys tems , and s atellite microwave antennas .

D
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B.

4.

6.

S upport Equipment. T he phys ical, electrical, and/or electronic equipment included within a
telecom facility us ed to hous e, power, trans port, and/or proces s s ignals from or to the
facility’s antenna or antennas .

7.

Multi-User T elecommunication Facility. A telecommunication facility compris ed of
multiple telecommunication towers or buildings s upporting one or more antennas owned
or us ed by more than one public or private entity, excluding res earch and development
indus tries with antennas s erving internal company us es only.

8.

T ower. Any s tructure that is des igned and cons tructed primarily for the purpos e of
s upporting one or more antennas .
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9.

Applicability and Exemptions . T he requirements of this Section apply to all telecommunication
facilities that trans mit and/or receive electromagnetic s ignals , including but not limited to pers onal
communications s ervices (cellular and paging) and radio and televis ion broadcas t facilities . T he
requirements apply to telecommunication facilities that are the primary us e of a property and thos e
that are acces s ory facilities , except that the following facilities are exempt:
Licens ed amateur (ham) radio and citizen band operations .

2.

Hand-held, mobile, marine, and portable radio trans mitters and/or receivers .

3.

Emergency s ervices radio.

4.

Radio and televis ion mobile broadcas t facilities .

5.

Antennas and equipment cabinets or rooms completely located ins ide of permitted
s tructures .

T
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C.

T ower, Lattice. A multiple-s ided, open, metal frame s upport s tructure that s upports
antennas and related equipment, typically with three or four s upport legs .

6.

A s ingle ground- or building-mounted receive-only radio or televis ion antenna not
exceeding the maximum height permitted by this Code, including any mas t, or a receiveonly radio or televis ion s atellite dis h antenna, s ubject to the following res trictions :
Residential Dis tricts.
i.

Satellite Dis h One Meter or Les s . A s atellite dis h that does not exceed one
meter in diameter, is not located within a required front or s treet s ide
s etback or in front of the primary s tructure, and for the s ole us e of a
res ident occupying the s ame res idential parcel is permitted s o long as it
does not exceed the height of the ridgeline of the primary s tructure on the
s ame parcel.

ii.

Satellite Dis h Greater than One Meter. A s atellite dis h that is greater than
one meter in diameter, is not located within a required s etback, and is
s creened from view from any public right-of-way and adjoining property.

D

a.

iii.

b.

Antennas . An antenna that is mounted on any exis ting building or other
s tructure that does not exceed 25 feet in height. T he antenna s hall be for
the s ole us e of a res ident occupying the s ame res idential parcel on which
the antenna is located.

Nonresidential Districts .
i.

Satellite Dis h Two Meters or Les s . A s atellite dis h that does not exceed two
meters in diameter is permitted on a lot in a nonres idential dis trict s o long
as it is not located within a required front or s treet s ide s etback or in front
of the primary s tructure.
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D.

iii.

Mounted Antennas . An antenna that is mounted on any exis ting building or
other s tructure when the overall height of the antenna and its s upporting
tower, pole or mas t does not exceed a height of 25 feet or is completely
s creened by the parapet or other roof elements of the building.

iv.

Frees tanding Antennas . A frees tanding antenna and its s upporting tower,
pole, or mas t that complies with all applicable s etback requirements when
the overall height of the antenna and its s upporting s tructure does not
exceed a height of 25 feet.

T

Satellite Dis h Greater than Two Meters . A s atellite dis h that is greater than
two meters in diameter that is not located within a required s etback and
is s creened from view from any public right-of-way and adjoining property.

Undergrounding Required. All wires and/or cables neces s ary for operation of an
antenna s hall be placed underground or attached flus h with the s urface of the
building or the s tructure of the antenna.
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c.

ii.

7.

Any antenna or wireles s communications facility that is exempt from local regulation
purs uant to the rules and regulations of the Federal Communications Commis s ion (FCC)
or a permit is s ued by the California Public Utilities Commis s ion (CPUC). T he owner or
operator of s uch facility s hall provide the Community Development Director with a copy of
a current FCC or CPUC permit or a copy of applicable FCC regulations prior to its
ins tallation.

8.

Minor modifications to exis ting wireles s facilities , including replacement in-kind or with
s maller or les s vis ible equipment, that meet the s tandards s et forth in this Section and will
have little or no change in the vis ual appearance of the facility.

P ermit R equirements .

Replacement, Removal, or Co-location of T ransmis sion Equipment (Eligible Facilities
Request, S ection 6409 of the Middle Clas s T ax Relief and J ob Creation Act of 2012). T he
co-location of new trans mis s ion equipment, removal of trans mis s ion equipment, or the
replacement of trans mis s ion equipment is permitted by right provided the modification of
an exis ting tower or bas e s tation that does not s ubs tantially change the phys ical
dimens ions of s uch tower or bas e s tructure, including an electric utility pole erected to
replace an exis ting electric utility pole, if the replacement pole will s erve both electric and
wireles s communications functions , and if the replacement pole is s ubs tantially equivalent
to the predeces s or pole in placement, height, diameter, and profile.

D

1.

2.

S tealth Facilities. Stealth facilities in which the antenna and the s upport equipment are
hidden from view in a s tructure or concealed as an architectural feature, are permitted in
all nonres idential zoning dis tricts . Stealth facilities in Res idential Zoning Dis tricts are
s ubject to Conditional Us e Permit approval.
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Co-located Facilities. P ermitted by right when propos ed to be co-located on a facility that
was s ubject to a dis cretionary permit is s ued on or after J anuary 1, 2007 and an
environmental impact report was certified, or a negative declaration or mitigated negative
declaration was adopted for the wireles s telecommunication collocation facility in
compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act and the collocation facility
incorporates required mitigation meas ures s pecified in that environmental impact report,
negative declaration, or mitigated negative declaration.

4.

Non-s tealth Facilities. P ermitted in nonres idential zoning dis tricts s ubject to Conditional
Us e Permit approval.

S tandards . T elecommunication facilities s hall be located, developed, and operated in compliance
with all of the following s tandards and with applicable s tandards of the zoning dis trict in which
they are located.
Location and S iting.
a.

No new frees tanding facility, including a tower, lattice tower, or monopole, s hall be
located within 1,000 feet of another frees tanding facility, unles s mounting on a
building or co-location on an exis ting pole or tower is not feas ible and appropriate
camouflage techniques have been us ed to minimize the vis ual impact of the
facility to the extent feas ible.

b.

T elecommunication facilities s hall meet the s etback requirements of the zoning
dis trict which they are located.

c.

When feas ible, providers of pers onal wireles s s ervices s hall co-locate facilities in
order to reduce advers e vis ual impacts . T he Community Development Director
may require co-location or multiple-us er wireles s telecommunication facilities
bas ed on a determination that it is feas ible and cons is tent with the purpos es and
requirements of this S ection.

d.

When determined to be feas ible and cons is tent with the purpos es and
requirements of this Section, the Community Development Director s hall require
the applicant to make unus ed s pace available for future co-location of other
telecommunication facilities , including s pace for different operators providing
s imilar, competing s ervices .
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E.

3.

2.

S upport S tructures. Support s tructures for telecommunication facilities may be any of the
following:
a.

An exis ting nonres idential building.

b.

An exis ting s tructure other than a building, including, but not limited to, light poles ,
electric utility poles , water towers , s mokes tacks , billboards , lattice towers , and flag
poles .

c.

An alternative tower s tructure s uch as a clock tower, s teeple, functioning s ecurity
light pole, functioning recreational light pole, or any s imilar alternative-des ign
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s upport s tructure that conceals or camouflages the telecommunication facility.
T he term "functioning" as us ed herein means the light pole s erves a us eful and
appropriate lighting function as well as a wireles s communications function.
Exis ting publicly-owned and operated monopole or a lattice tower exceeding the
maximum height limit.

e.

A s ingle pole (monopole) s unk into the ground and/or attached to a foundation.
Any new monopole s hall be cons tructed to allow for co-location of at leas t one
other s imilar communications provider.

f.

A monopole mounted on a trailer or a portable foundation if the us e is for a
temporary communications facility.

Height Requirements .

Frees tanding Antenna or Monopole. All free-s tanding antennas , monopoles , and
lattice towers s hall be des igned to be the minimum functional height and width
required to s upport the propos ed antenna ins tallation, unles s it can be
demons trated that a higher antenna, monopole, or tower will facilitate co-location.
A frees tanding antenna or monopole s hall not exceed the height limit of the zoning
dis trict in which it is located or 60 feet, whichever is les s .
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3.

d.

Building-Mounted Facilities . T elecommunication facilities mounted on buildings
s hall not exceed a height of 10 feet above the height limit of the dis trict or 10 feet
above the exis ting height of a legally es tablis hed building, whichever is lower,
meas ured from the top of the facility to the point of attachment to the building.

c.

Facilities Mounted on Structures . T elecommunication facilities mounted on an
exis ting s tructure s hall not exceed the height of the exis ting s tructure unles s
camouflaged as part of the s tructure des ign, except antennas may extend up to
10 feet above the height of an electric utility pole.

d.

Facilities Mounted on Light Poles . A functioning s ecurity light pole or functioning
recreational light pole s hall have a height cons is tent with exis ting poles in the
s urrounding area or height us ually allowed for s uch light poles .

D

b.

4.

Design and S creening. T elecommunication facility s tructures and equipment s hall be
located, des igned, and s creened to blend with the exis ting natural or built s urroundings , as
well as any exis ting s upport s tructures , s o as to reduce vis ual impacts to the extent
feas ible.
a.

Stealth Facilities . State of the art s tealth des ign technology s hall be utilized as
appropriate to the s ite and type of facility. Where no s tealth des ign technology is
propos ed for the s ite, a detailed analys is as to why s tealth des ign technology is
phys ically and technically infeas ible for the project s hall be s ubmitted with the
application.
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Other Facility Types . If a s tealth facility is not feas ible, the order of preference for
facility type is , bas ed on their potential aes thetic impact: façade-mounted, roofmounted, ground-mounted, and free-s tanding tower or monopole. A propos al for
a new ground-mounted or free-s tanding tower s hall include factual information to
explain why other facility types are not feas ible.

c.

Camouflage Des ign. T elecommunication facilities that are mounted on buildings
or s tructures s hall be des igned to match exis ting architectural features ,
incorporated in building des ign elements , camouflaged, or otherwis e s creened to
minimize their appearance in a manner that is compatible with the architectural
des ign of the building or s tructure.

d.

Equipment Cabinets . Equipment cabinets s hall be located within the building upon
which antennae are placed, if technically feas ible. Otherwis e, equipment cabinets ,
buildings , and as s ociated equipment s uch as air conditioning units and emergency
generators , s hall be s creened from view by a wall or lands caping, as approved by
the City. Any wall s hall be architecturally compatible with the building or immediate
s urrounding area.
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b.

Lands caping. Lands caping s hall be provided for and maintained to s creen any
ground s tructures or equipment vis ible from a public right-of-way.

f.

Lighting. Artificial lighting of a telecommunication facility, including its
components , is prohibited, unles s required by the Federal Aviation Adminis tration.
A motion-s ens or light may be us ed for s ecurity purpos es if the beam is directed
downwards , s hielded from adjacent properties , and kept off except when
pers onnel are pres ent at night.

g.

Advertis ing. No advertis ing s hall be placed on telecommunication facilities ,
equipment cabinets , or as s ociated s tructures .

S ecurity Features. All facilities s hall be des igned to minimize opportunities for
unauthorized acces s , climbing, vandalis m, graffiti, and other conditions that would res ult
in hazardous conditions , vis ual blight, or attractive nuis ances .

D

5.

e.

6.

a.

Fencing. Security fencing, if any, s hall not exceed the fence height limit of the bas e
dis trict. Fencing s hall be effectively s creened from view through the us e of
lands caping. No chain link fences s hall be vis ible from public view.

b.

Maintenance. T he permittee s hall be res pons ible for maintaining the s ite and
facilities free from graffiti.

Radio Frequency S tandards, Interference, and Noise.
a.

Radio Frequency. T elecommunication facilities s hall comply with federal
s tandards for radio frequency emis s ions and interference. Failure to meet federal
s tandards may res ult in termination or modification of the permit.
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Interference. T elecommunications facilities s hall not interfere with public s afety
radio communications .

c.

Nois e. T elecommunication facilities and any related equipment, including backup
generators and air conditioning units , s hall not generate nois e in exces s of the
limits es tablis hed in Chapter 18.02, Nois e and Vibration Control Regulations , of
the Municipal Code. Backup generators s hall only be operated during power
outages and for tes ting and maintenance purpos es . T es ting and maintenance
s hall be s cheduled and conducted in s uch a manner that is the leas t dis ruptive to
s urrounding land us es .

Co-location. T he applicant and owner of any s ite on which a telecommunication facility is
located s hall cooperate and exercis e good faith in co-locating telecommunication facilities
on the s ame s upport s tructures or s ite. Good faith s hall include s haring technical
information to evaluate the feas ibility of co-location, and may include negotiations for
erection of a replacement s upport s tructure to accommodate co-location. A competitive
conflict to co-location or financial burden caus ed by s haring information normally will not
be cons idered as an excus e to the duty of good faith.
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7.

b.

All facilities s hall make available unus ed s pace for co-location of other
telecommunication facilities , including s pace for thes e entities providing s imilar,
competing s ervices . Co-location is not required if the hos t facility can demons trate
that the addition of the new s ervice or facilities would impair exis ting s ervice or
caus e the hos t to go offline for a s ignificant period of time. In the event a dis pute
aris es as to whether a permittee has exercis ed good faith in accommodating other
us ers , the City may require the applicant to obtain a third party technical s tudy at
applicant's expens e. T he City may review any information s ubmitted by applicant
and permittee(s ) in determining whether good faith has been exercis ed.

b.

All co-located and multiple-us er telecommunication facilities s hall be des igned to
promote facility and s ite s haring. T elecommunication towers and neces s ary
appurtenances , including but not limited to parking areas , acces s roads , utilities ,
and equipment buildings , s hall be s hared by s ite us ers whenever pos s ible.

D

a.

8.

c.

No co-location may be required where it can be s hown that the s hared us e would
or does res ult in s ignificant interference in the broadcas t or reception capabilities
of the exis ting telecommunication facilities or failure of the exis ting facilities to
meet federal s tandards for emis s ions .

d.

Failure to comply with co-location requirements when feas ible or cooperate in
good faith as provided for in this Section is grounds for denial of a permit reques t
or revocation of an exis ting permit.

Fire Prevention and Emergency Response. All telecommunication facilities s hall be
des igned and operated in a manner that will minimize the ris k of igniting a fire or
intens ifying one that otherwis e occurs .
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b.

T he exterior walls and roof covering of all above-ground equipment s helters and
cabinets s hall be cons tructed of materials rated as non-flammable in the Building
Code.

c.

Monitored automatic fire extinguis hing s ys tems s hall be ins talled in all equipment
buildings and enclos ures .

d.

Openings in all above-ground equipment s helters and cabinets s hall be protected
agains t penetration by fire and wind-blown embers to the extent feas ible.

e.

Addres s s igns s hall be ins talled in conformance with Fire Chief’s requirements at
the entrance off the public way, where needed to provide direction along the
acces s road, and at the facility its elf.

f.

A permanent, weather-proof, facility identification s ign s hall be placed on the gate
in the fence or wall around the equipment building, or if there is no fence or wall,
next to the door to the equipment s hed its elf. Said s ign s hall identify the facility
operator and s pecify a 24-hour telephone number at which the operator can be
reached.

T

At leas t one-hour fire res is tant interior s urfaces s hall be us ed in the cons truction
of all buildings .

R
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9.

F.

a.

S urety Bond. As a condition of approval, an applicant for a building permit to erect or ins tall
a telecommunication facility s hall be required to pos t a cas h or s urety bond in a form and
amount acceptable to the City Attorney to cover removal cos ts of the facility in the event
that its us e is abandoned or the approval is otherwis e terminated.

R equired Findings .
1.

General Findings . In approving a telecommunication facility, the review authority s hall
make the following findings :
T he propos ed us e conforms with the s pecific purpos es of this Section and any
s pecial s tandards applicable to the propos ed facility;

D

a.

2.

b.

T he applicant has made good faith and reas onable efforts to locate the propos ed
facility on a s upport s tructure other than a new ground-mounted antenna,
monopole, or lattice tower or to accomplis h co-location;

c.

T he propos ed s ite res ults in fewer or les s s evere environmental impacts than any
feas ible alternative s ite; and

d.

T he propos ed facility will not be readily vis ible or it is not feas ible to incorporate
additional meas ures that would make the facility not readily vis ible.

Additional Findings for Facilities Not Co-Located. T o approve a telecommunication facility
that is not co-located with other exis ting or propos ed facilities or a new ground-mounted
antenna, monopole, or lattice tower, the review authority s hall find that co-location or s iting
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on an exis ting s tructure is not feas ible becaus e of technical, aes thetic, or legal
cons ideration including that s uch s iting:

4.

b.

Is not permitted by the property-owner;

c.

Would impair the quality of s ervice to the exis ting facility; or

d.

Would require exis ting facilities at the s ame location to go off-line for a s ignificant
period of time.

T

Additional Findings for S etback Reductions. T o approve a reduction in s etback, the review
authority s hall make one or more of the following findings :
a.

T he facility will be co-located onto or clus tered with an exis ting, legally es tablis hed
telecommunication facility; and/or

b.

T he reduced s etback enables further mitigation of advers e vis ual and other
environmental impacts than would otherwis e be pos s ible.

Additional Findings for Any Other Exception to S tandards. T he Planning Commis s ion may
waive or modify requirements of this Section upon finding that s trict compliance would
res ult in noncompliance with applicable federal or State law.

Vacation and R emoval of Facilities .
1.

A carrier us ing facilities within the City s hall provide the City with a copy of the notice to
the FCC or California Public Utilities Commis s ion of intent to ceas e operations at the time
s uch notice is filed.

2.

T he operator of a telecommunications facility s hall remove all unus ed or abandoned
equipment, antennas , poles , or towers within one year of dis continuation of the us e and, if
there are no active providers on the facility, the s ite s hall be res tored to its original, precons truction condition.

D

G.

Would have more s ignificant advers e effects on views or other environmental
cons iderations ;
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3.

a.

3.

If the facilities are not removed within one year, or other period of time as determined in
writing by the City, the City may have the facilities removed at the owner’s or carrier’s
expens e, provided, however, that recovery of expens es s hall be limited to the reas onable
and documented cos ts of removal.

4.

All cos ts incurred by the City to undertake any work required to be performed purs uant to
this Section s hall be borne s olely by the applicant.

23.09.280 T emporary Us es
T his Section es tablis hes s tandards for certain us es that are intended to be of limited duration of time and
that will not permanently alter the character or phys ical facilities of the s ite where they occur.
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1.

Yard/Garage S ales. Sales of pers onal property conducted by a res ident of the premis es
with a maximum term of three cons ecutive days occurring no more than four times a year.

2.

Non-Profit Fund Rais ing. Fund rais ing activities by tax exempt organizations purs uant to
501(C) of the Federal Revenue and T axation Code are allowed in non-res idential zones with
no limitation on the number of occas ions and duration.

3.

Events in Assembly Venues. A permit s hall not be required for events which occur in
theaters , meeting halls or other permanent public as s embly facilities .

T emporary Us es R equiring a T emporary Us e P ermit. Other temporary us es may be permitted
purs uant to Chapter T BD, T emporary Us e Permits , s ubject to the following s tandards . Additional or
more s tringent requirements may be es tablis hed through the T emporary Us e Permit proces s to
prevent the us e from becoming a nuis ance with regard to the s urrounding neighborhood or the City
as a whole.

R
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B.

T emporary Us es Not R equiring a Us e P ermit. T he following types of temporary us es may be
conducted without a Us e Permit. Other permits , s uch as building permits or bus ines s licens es , may
be required.

T

A.

1.

Real Estate Offices . Real es tate offices within approved development projects .

2.

S easonal S ales. T he annual s ales of holiday related items s uch as Chris tmas trees ,
pumpkins and s imilar items may be permitted in accordance with the following s tandards .
T his Subs ection is only applicable to temporary s eas onal s ales that are not in conjunction
with an exis ting bus ines s and are not applicable to farmers ’ markets . A bus ines s licens e
is required.
a.

Time Period.

Seas onal s ales as s ociated with holidays are allowed up to a month
preceding and one week following the holiday. Chris tmas tree s ales are
allowed from T hanks giving Day through December 31s t.

D

i.

ii.

T he s ubject lot s hall not be us ed for s eas onal s ales more than two times
within the calendar year.

b.

T he s ale of fireworks s hall be in compliance with Chapter 19.01, Sale of S afe and
Sane Fireworks , of the Municipal Code.

c.

All items for s ale, as well as s igns and temporary s tructures , s hall be removed
within 10 days after the end of s ales , and the appearance of the s ite s hall be
returned to its original s tate.

d.

T he property s hall not be us ed in s uch a manner as to create a nuis ance due to
nois e, dus t, litter, or other factors .

e.

T he City res erves the right to s hut down a temporary s eas onal s ales operation if
the operation is pos ing s afety concerns , has become a nuis ance, or has violated
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any requirements of this S ection. All cos ts as s ociated with the removal and/or
abatement s hall be paid for by the property owner.
Circuses and Carnivals. Circus es and carnivals in compliance with Chapter 5.80, Circus es
and Carnivals , of the Municipal Code.

4.

S pecial Events and S ales . Short-term s pecial events and s ales , including mobile vendors ,
may be permitted in accordance with the following s tandards :
Location. Events and s ales are limited to non-res idential zones .

b.

Number. No more than s ix events or s ales at one s ite s hall be allowed within any
12-month period.

c.

Duration. T he maximum duration of a s ingle event or s ale is four cons ecutive days
with a minimum of 14 days between each event.

d.

Temporary Outdoor Sales . T emporary outdoor s ales , including, but not limited to,
grand opening events , and other s pecial s ales events , are als o s ubject to the
following s tandards :
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T

a.

i.

T emporary outdoor s ales s hall be part of an exis ting bus ines s on the s ame
s ite.

ii.

Outdoor dis play and s ales areas s hall be located on a paved or other
approved hard s urfaced area on the s ame lot as the s tructure(s )
containing the bus ines s with which the temporary s ale is as s ociated.

iii.

Location of the dis played merchandis e s hall not dis rupt the normal
circulation of the s ite, nor encroach upon driveways , pedes trian walkways ,
or required lands caped areas , or obs truct s ight dis tances or otherwis e
create hazards for vehicle or pedes trian traffic.

T emporary Us es R equiring a Minor Us e P ermit. Other temporary events and s pecial events ,
outdoor s ales , and dis plays may be allowed with the approval of a Minor Us e P ermit s o long as
they are not intended to extend longer than one month and they are determined to not impact
neighboring us es or otherwis e create s ignificant impacts .

D

C.

3.
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Use Classifications
Chapter 23.10 Use Classifications
23.10.010 R es idential Us es

T

R es idential Hous ing T ypes .

R
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S ingle-Unit Dwelling, Detached. A dwelling unit that is des igned for occupancy by one hous ehold
with private yards on all s ides and located on a s eparate lot from any other unit (except an
acces s ory dwelling unit, where permitted). T his s ubclas s ification includes individual manufactured
hous ing units .
S ingle-Unit Dwelling, Attached. A dwelling unit that is des igned for occupancy by one hous ehold
located on a s eparate lot from any other unit (except an acces s ory dwelling unit, where permitted),
and is attached through common walls to more than one dwelling on abutting lots .
Multi-Unit Dwelling. T wo or more attached or detached dwelling units on a s ingle lot. T ypes of
multi-unit dwellings can include duplexes , townhous es , multiple detached res idential units , and
apartment buildings .

Access ory Dwelling Unit. An attached or detached res idential dwelling unit that is acces s ory to the
primary s ingle-unit dwelling on the s ame s ite and provides complete independent living facilities
for one or more pers ons , including permanent provis ions for living, s leeping, eating, cooking, and
s anitation.

D

Family Day Care. A day care facility licens ed by the State of California, located in a res idential unit where
the res ident of the dwelling provides care and s upervis ion for children under the age of 18 for periods of
les s than 24 hours a day.
S mall. A facility that provides care for eight or fewer children, including children who res ide at the
home and are under the age of 10 (California Health and Safety Code Section 1597.44).
Large. A facility that provides care for s even to 14 children, including children who res ide at the
home and are under the age of 10 (California Health and Safety Code Section 1597.465).

Group R es idential. Shared living quarters without s eparate kitchen or bathroom facilities for each room or
unit, offered for rent for permanent or s emi-trans ient res idents on a weekly or longer bas is . T his
clas s ification includes rooming and boarding hous es , dormitories , other types of organizational hous ing,
private res idential clubs , and extended s tay hotels intended for long-term occupancy (30 days or more) but
excludes Hotels and Motels and Res idential Care Facilities .
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Live-Work Unit. A unit that combines a work s pace and res idential occupancy occupied and us ed by a
s ingle hous ehold in s tructure that has been cons tructed for s uch us e or converted to accommodate
res idential occupancy and work activity in compliance with the California Building Code. T he working s pace
is res erved for and regularly us ed by one or more occupants of the unit.
Low Barrier Navigation Center. A Hous ing Firs t, low barrier, s ervice-enriched s helter focus ed on moving
people into permanent hous ing that provides temporary living facilities while cas e managers connect
individuals experiencing homeles s nes s to income, public benefits , health s ervices , s helter, and hous ing.

T

R es idential Care Facilities . A facility licens ed by the S tate of California to provide living accommodations ,
24-hour care for pers ons requiring pers onal s ervices , s upervis ion, protection, or as s is tance with daily tas ks .
Facilities may include s hared living quarters , with or without a private bathroom or kitchen facilities . T his
clas s ification includes both for- and not-for-profit ins titutions , but excludes S upportive Hous ing and
T rans itional Hous ing.
S mall. A facility that is licens ed by the State of California to provide care for s ix or fewer pers ons .
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Large. A facility that is licens ed by the S tate of California to provide care for more than s ix pers ons .

R es idential Facility, As s is ted Living. A facility that provides a combination of hous ing and s upportive
s ervices for the elderly or functionally impaired, including pers onalized as s is tance, congregate dining,
recreational, and s ocial activities . T hes e facilities may include medical s ervices . Examples include as s is ted
living facilities , retirement homes , and retirement communities . T hes e facilities typically cons is t of
individual units or apartments , s ometimes containing kitchen facilities and common amenities . T he
res idents in thes e facilities require varying levels of as s is tance.
S ingle R oom Occupancy (S R O). A res idential facility where living accommodations are individual s ecure
rooms , with or without s eparate kitchen or bathroom facilities for each room, are rented to one- or twopers on hous eholds . T his us e clas s ification is dis tinct from a Hotel or Motel, which is a commercial us e.

D

S upportive Hous ing. Dwelling units with no limit on length of s tay that are occupied by the target population
as defined in s ubdivis ion (d) of Section 53260 of the California Health and Safety Code, and that are linked
to ons ite or offs ite s ervices that as s is t the s upportive hous ing res ident in retaining the hous ing, improving
his or her health s tatus , and maximizing his or her ability to live and, where pos s ible, work in the community.
T rans itional Hous ing. Hous ing that has a predetermined end point in time for res ident occupancy and is
operated under a program that requires the termination of as s is tance, in order to provide another eligible
program recipient to the s ervice. T he program length is us ually no les s than s ix months .

23.10.020 P ublic/S emi-P ublic Us es
Cemeteries and Columbariums . Es tablis hments primarily engaged in operating s ites or s tructures res erved
for the interment of human or animal remains , including maus oleums , burial places , and memorial gardens .
Colleges and T rade S chools . Ins titutions of higher education primarily for adults providing curricula of a
general, religious , or profes s ional nature, granting degrees or profes s ional certifications and including
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junior colleges , bus ines s and computer s chools , management training, and technical and trade s chools .
T his clas s ification excludes Ins tructional Services s uch as mus ic les s ons .
Community As s embly. A facility for public or private meetings and gatherings , including community
centers , religious facilities , hous es of wors hip, union halls , meeting halls , and members hip organizations .
T his clas s ification includes the us e of functionally-related facilities for the us e of members and attendees ,
s uch as kitchens , multi-purpos e rooms , clas s rooms , and s torage.
Community Garden. Us e of land for and limited to the cultivation of herbs , fruits , flowers , or vegetables ,
including the cultivation and tillage of s oil and the production, cultivation, growing, and harves ting of any
agricultural, floricultural, or horticultural commodity, by s everal individuals or hous eholds .

T

Collection Box. Any metal container, receptacle, or s imilar device that is located on any real property within
the City and that is us ed for s oliciting and collecting clothing, hous ehold items , or other s alvageable
pers onal property.

R
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Cultural Ins titutions . A public or private ins titution and/or as s ociated facility engaged in activities to
promote aes thetic and educational interes t among the community that are open to the public on a regular
bas is . T his clas s ification includes performing arts centers , event and conference s paces , s paces for
dis play or pres ervation of objects of interes t in the arts or s ciences , libraries , mus eums , his torical s ites ,
aquariums , zoos , and botanical gardens . T his clas s ification excludes s chools or ins titutions of higher
education providing curricula of a general nature (s ee Colleges and T rade Schools ).
Day Care Centers . Es tablis hments providing non-medical care for pers ons on a les s than 24-hour bas is
other than Family Day Care. T his clas s ification includes nurs ery s chools , pres chools , and day care facilities
for children or adults , and any other day care facility licens ed by the State of California.
Emergency S helter. Hous ing with minimal s upportive s ervices for homeles s pers ons that is limited to
occupancy of s ix months or les s , as defined in Section 50801 of the California Health and Safety Code.
Medical as s is tance, couns eling, and meals may be provided.

D

Government Offices . Adminis trative, clerical, or public contact offices of a government agency, including
pos tal facilities and courts , along with the s torage and maintenance of vehicles . T his clas s ification
excludes corporation yards , equipment s ervice centers , and s imilar facilities that require maintenance and
repair s ervices and s torage facilities for related vehicles and equipment.

Hos pitals and Clinics . S tate-licens ed facilities providing medical, s urgical, ps ychiatric, or emergency
medical s ervices to s ick or injured pers ons . T his clas s ification includes facilities for inpatient or outpatient
treatment, including s ubs tance-abus ed programs , as well as training, res earch, and adminis trative s ervices
for patients and employees . T his clas s ification excludes veterinaries and animal hos pitals (s ee Animal
Care, Sales , and Services ).
Clinic. A facility providing medical, ps ychiatric, or s urgical s ervice for s ick or injured pers ons
exclus ively on an out-patient bas is including emergency treatment, diagnos tic s ervices ,
adminis tration, and related s ervices to patients who are not lodged overnight. Services may be
available without a prior appointment. T his clas s ification includes licens ed facilities offering
s ubs tance abus e treatment, blood banks and plas ma centers , and emergency medical s ervices
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offered exclus ively on an out-patient bas is . T his clas s ification does not include private medical and
dental offices that typically require appointments and are us ually s maller s cale.
Hos pitals. A facility providing medical, ps ychiatric, or s urgical s ervices for s ick or injured pers ons ,
primarily on an inpatient bas is , and including s upplementary facilities for outpatient and
emergency treatment, diagnos tic s ervices , training, res earch, adminis tration, and s ervices to
patients , employees , or vis itors . T he ins titutions are to be licens ed by the State of California to
provide s urgical and medical s ervices .

T

S killed Nursing Facility. A State-licens ed facility or a dis tinct part of a hos pital that provides
continuous s killed nurs ing and s upportive care to patients whos e primary need requires the
availability of s killed nurs ing care on an extended bas is . T he facility provides 24-hour inpatient care
and, at a minimum, includes phys ician, nurs ing, dietary, pharmaceutical s ervices , and an activity
program. Intermediate care programs that provide s killed nurs ing and s upportive care for patients
on a les s -than-continuous bas is are clas s ified as s killed nurs ing facilities .
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Ins tructional S ervices . Es tablis hments that offer s pecialized programs in pers onal growth and
development s uch as mus ic, martial arts , vocal, fitnes s , dancing, reading, and math ins truction. Attendance
is typically limited to hourly clas s es rather than full-day ins truction. T he es tablis hments do not grant
diplomas or degrees , though ins truction could provide credits for diplomas or degrees granted by other
ins titutions . T his clas s ification als o includes tutoring facilities which offer academic ins truction to
individuals or groups .
P ark and R ecreation Facilities . Parks , playgrounds , recreation facilities , trails , wildlife pres erves , and
related open s paces , all of which are noncommercial. T his clas s ification includes playing fields , courts ,
gymnas iums , s wimming pools , picnic facilities , tennis courts , and golf cours es , as well as related food
conces s ions or community centers within the facilities .
P arking Lots and S tructures . Surface lots and s tructures offering parking for a fee when s uch us e is not
incidental to another on-s ite activity.

D

P ublic S afety Facilities . Facilities providing public-s afety and emergency s ervices , including police and fire
protection and emergency medical s ervices , with incidental s torage, training, and maintenance facilities .
S chools . Facilities for primary or s econdary education, including public s chools , charter s chools , and
private and parochial s chools having curricula comparable to that required in the public s chools of the S tate
of California.
S ocial S ervice Facilities . Facilities providing a variety of s upportive s ervices for dis abled and homeles s
individuals and other targeted groups on a les s than 24-hour bas is . Examples of s ervices provided are
couns eling, meal programs , pers onal s torage lockers , s howers , ins tructional programs , televis ion rooms ,
and meeting s paces . T his clas s ification is dis tinguis hed from licens ed day care centers (s ee Day Care
Centers ), clinics , and emergency s helters providing 24-hour care (s ee Emergency Shelter).

23.10.030 Commercial Us es
Adult Bus ines s . As defined in Chapter 5.50 of the Alhambra Municipal Code.
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Animal Boarding and Veterinary S ervices . S ervices related to the medical care and boarding of hous ehold
pets .
Animal S helter and Boarding. A commercial, non-profit, or governmental facility for keeping,
boarding, training, breeding, or maintaining, generally overnight or in exces s of 24 hours , dogs , cats ,
or other hous ehold pets not owned by the owner or operator of the facility.
Pet Day Care. Facilities providing non-medical care on a les s than 24-hour bas is for dogs , cats , or
other hous ehold pets not owned by the facility operator.

T

Veterinary S ervices. Veterinary s ervices for dogs , cats , or other hous ehold pets . T his clas s ification
allows 24-hour accommodation of animals receiving medical s ervices and treatment, including
animal hos pitals , and pet clinics .
Automobile/Vehicle S ales and S ervices . Retail or wholes ale bus ines s es that s ell, rent, and/or repair
automobiles , boats , recreational vehicles , trucks , vans , trailers , and/or motorcycles .
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Automobile Rental. Es tablis hment providing for the rental of automobiles . T ypical us es include car
rental agencies .
Automobile/Vehicle S ales and Leas ing. Sale or leas e, retail or wholes ale, of automobiles , light
trucks , motorcycles , motor homes , and trailers , together with as s ociated repair s ervices and parts
s ales , but excluding body repair and painting. T ypical us es include automobile dealers and
recreational vehicle s ales agencies .
Automobile/Vehicle S ervice and Repair, Minor. T he s ervice and repair of automobiles , light-duty
trucks , and motorcycles , including the incidental s ale, ins tallation, and s ervicing of related
equipment and parts . T his clas s ification includes the replacement of s mall automotive parts and
liquids as an acces s ory us e to a gas oline s ales s tation or automotive acces s ories and s upply s tore,
and s mog checks , tire s ales and ins tallation, auto radio/electronics ins tallation, auto air
conditioning/heater s ervice, and quick-s ervice oil, tune-up s hops , and brake and muffler s hops
where repairs are made or s ervice provided in enclos ed bays and no vehicles are s tored overnight.

D

Automobile/Vehicle Repair, Major. Repair of automobiles , trucks , motorcycles , motor homes , boats ,
and recreational vehicles , generally on an overnight bas is that may include dis as s embly, removal
or replacement of major components s uch as engines , drive trains , trans mis s ions or axles ,
automotive body and fender work, vehicle painting, or other operations that generate exces s ive
nois e, objectionable odors or hazardous materials , and towing s ervices . T his clas s ification
excludes vehicle dis mantling or s alvaging and tire retreading or recapping.

Large Vehicle and Equipment S ales, S ervice, and Rental. Sales , s ervicing, rental, fueling, and
was hing of large trucks , trailers , tractors , and other equipment us ed for cons truction, moving,
agricultural, or lands cape gardening activities .
S ervice S tations. Es tablis hments primarily engaged in retailing automotive fuels or retailing thes e
fuels in combination with activities , s uch as providing minor automobile/vehicle repair s ervices ;
s elling automotive oils , replacement parts , and acces s ories ; and/or providing incidental food and
retail s ervices . T hes e facilities may include “mini-marts ” and/or convenience s tores that s ell
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products , merchandis e, or s ervices that are ancillary to the primary us e related to the operation of
motor vehicles .
T owing and Impound. Es tablis hments primarily engaged in towing light or heavy motor vehicles ,
both local and long dis tance. T hes e es tablis hments may provide incidental s ervices , s uch as
vehicle s torage and emergency road repair s ervices (for automobile dis mantling, s ee Salvage and
Wrecking).
Vehicle Was hing. Was hing, waxing, or cleaning of automobiles or s imilar light vehicles .

T

Banks and Financial S ervices . Financial ins titutions providing retail banking s ervices . T his clas s ification
includes only thos e ins titutions s erving walk-in cus tomers or clients , including banks , s avings , and loan
ins titutions , check-cas hing s ervices , and credit unions .
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Bus ines s S ervices . Es tablis hments providing goods and s ervices to other bus ines s es on a fee or contract
bas is , including printing and copying, blueprint s ervices , advertis ing and mailing, office equipment rental
and leas ing, office s ecurity, cus todial s ervices , photofinis hing, model building, and taxi s ervices or delivery
s ervices with two or fewer fleet vehicles on-s ite.
Commercial Cannabis Facility. Any building, facility, us e, es tablis hment, property, or location where any
pers on or entity es tablis hes , commences , engages in, conducts , or carries on, or permits another pers on or
entity to es tablis h, commence, engage in, conduct, or carry on, any commercial cannabis activity that
requires a s tate licens e or nonprofit licens e under Cal. Bus . & Prof. Code §§ 26000 and following, including
but not limited to cannabis cultivation, cannabis dis tribution, cannabis trans portation, cannabis s torage,
manufacturing of cannabis products , cannabis proces s ing, cannabis deliveries , the s ale of any cannabis or
cannabis products , and the operation of a cannabis microbus ines s .
Commercial Entertainment and R ecreation. Provis ion of participant or s pectator entertainment to the
public. T hes e clas s ifications may include incidental res taurants , s nack bars , and other related food and
beverage s ervices to patrons .

D

Cinema/T heater. Any facility for the indoor dis play of films and motion pictures on s ingle or
multiple s creens . T his s ubclas s ification may include incidental food and beverage s ervice to
patrons as well as auditoriums within buildings .
Indoor. Es tablis hments providing predominantly participant s ports , indoor amus ement and
entertainment s ervices conducted within an enclos ed building. T ypical us es include arcades , bingo
halls , bowling alleys , billiard parlors , card rooms , health clubs , ice- and roller-s kating rinks , indoor
racquetball courts , athletic clubs , indoor s hooting ranges , and phys ical fitnes s centers .
Outdoor. P redominantly participant s ports conducted in open or partially enclos ed or s creened
facilities . T ypical us es include driving ranges , golf cours es , s ports complexes , miniature golf
cours es , tennis clubs , outdoor batting cages , s wimming pools , archery ranges , and riding s tables .

Drive-T hrough Facility. A motor vehicle drive-through facility which is a commercial building or s tructure
or portion thereof which is des igned or us ed to provide goods or s ervices to the occupants of motor
vehicles . T his clas s ification includes banks and other financial s ervices , fas t food es tablis hments ,
drugs tores , and film depos it/pick-up es tablis hments , but excludes drive-in theaters (s ee Commercial
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Entertainment and Recreation), s ervice s tations , or car-was h operations (s ee Automobile/Vehicle S ales and
Services ).
Eating and Drinking Es tablis hments . Bus ines s es primarily engaged in s erving prepared food and/or
beverages for cons umption on or off the premis es .
Bars/Night Clubs/Lounges. Bus ines s es s erving alcoholic beverages for cons umption on the
premis es as a primary us e, including on-s ale s ervice of alcohol including beer, wine, and mixed
drinks . T his s ubclas s ification includes tas ting rooms and micro-breweries where alcoholic
beverages are s old and cons umed on s ite and any beverage production or dis tilling, and food
s ervice is s ubordinate to the s ale of alcoholic beverages .

R
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Restaurant. Es tablis hments where food and beverages are s erved to patrons on-s ite or off-s ite,
including full-s ervice, limited-s ervice, and take-out/delivery bus ines s es . T his s ubclas s ification
includes cafes , coffee s hops , delicates s ens , fas t-food bus ines s es , food halls , and bakeries that
have tables for on-s ite cons umption of products . It excludes catering s ervices and commercial
kitchens that do not s ell food or beverages for on-s ite cons umption.
Farmer’s Markets . T emporary but recurring outdoor retail s ales of food, plants , flowers , and products s uch
as jellies , breads , and meats that are predominantly grown or produced by vendors who s ell them.
Food P reparation. Es tablis hments preparing and/or packaging food primarily for off-s ite cons umption,
including catering kitchens , retail bakeries , and s mall-s cale s pecialty food production. T his clas s ification
excludes es tablis hments with an indus trial character in terms of proces s es employed, was te produced,
water us ed, and traffic generation.
Funeral P arlors and Interment S ervices . An es tablis hment primarily engaged in the provis ion of s ervices ,
involving the care, preparation, or dis pos ition of human remains and conducting memorial s ervices . T his
s ubclas s ification includes funeral parlors , crematories , and mortuaries , but excludes cemeteries and burial
parks (s ee Cemeteries and Columbariums ).

D

Hotels and Motels . An es tablis hment providing overnight lodging to trans ient patrons for payment periods
of 30 cons ecutive calendar days or les s . T hes e es tablis hments may provide additional s ervices and
amenities , s uch as conference and meeting rooms , res taurants , bars , or recreation facilities available to
gues ts or to the public.
Offices . Offices of firms , organizations , or public agencies providing profes s ional, executive, management,
adminis trative or des ign s ervices , s uch as accounting, architectural, computer s oftware des ign,
engineering, graphic des ign, interior des ign, inves tment, ins urance, and legal offices , real es tate and
mortgage brokers . T his clas s ification als o includes offices where medical and dental s ervices are provided
by phys icians , dentis ts , chiropractors , acupuncturis ts , optometris ts , and s imilar medical profes s ionals ,
including medical/dental laboratories within medical office buildings , but excludes clinics , independent
res earch laboratory facilities (s ee Res earch and Development), and hos pitals .
P ers onal S ervices .
General Personal S ervices. An es tablis hment providing s ervices of pers onal convenience to
individuals as a primary us e. Pers onal s ervices include barber and beauty s hops , permanent
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makeup s tudios , day s pas , nail s alons , tanning s alons , electrolys is , and other cos metic and
appearance care s ervices ; s hoe and luggage repair, photographers , s elf-s erve laundry and dry
cleaning pick-up, tattoo and body modification parlors , repair and fitting of clothes , and s imilar
s ervices .
Fortunetelling. Any place of bus ines s where any pers on allows or profes s es to carry on, engage in
or practice the art or trans action of palmis try, fortunetelling, clairvoyance, crys tal gazing, s eancing,
numerology, mediums hip, tarot-card reading, pas t-life regres s ion, prophecy, phrenology or
divination for pers onal gain or other s imilar activity.

T

Massage Establishments . As defined in Alhambra Municipal Code Chapter 9.44, Mas s age T herapy,
Mas s age Es tablis hments , and Mas s age T herapis ts .

R
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R epair and Maintenance S ervices . Es tablis hments engaged in the maintenance or repair of cons umer
products , including office machines , hous ehold appliances , electronics , furniture, and s imilar items . T his
clas s ification excludes repair and maintenance of motor vehicles (s ee Automobile/Vehicle Sales and
Services ) and pers onal apparel (s ee Pers onal Services ).
R etail S ales .

Building Materials S tores and Retail Garden Centers. Retail es tablis hments s elling lumber and other
large building materials and garden s upplies , where the majority of s torage, dis play, and s ales
occur indoors . Includes : paint, wallpaper, glas s , fixtures , nurs ery s tock, and lawn and garden
s upplies s old to the general public, even if contractor s ales account for a major proportion of total
s ales . T his s ubclas s ification does not include Cons truction and Material Yards , hardware s tores
les s than 10,000 s quare feet in floor area, or outdoor plant nurs eries .

Food and Beverage S ales . Retail s ales of food and beverages primarily for off-s ite preparation and
cons umption. T his s ubclas s ification includes us es s uch as food markets , grocery s tores , liquor
s tores , and meat markets and butcher s hops .

D

General Retail. T he retail s ale or rental of merchandis e not s pecifically lis ted under another us e
clas s ification. T his s ubclas s ification includes retail es tablis hments s uch as department s tores ,
clothing s tores , furniture s tores , s mall hardware s tores (with 10,000 s quare feet or les s of floor
area), and bus ines s es retailing the following goods : hous ehold pets and pet s upplies , toys , hobby
materials , handcrafted items , jewelry, cameras , photographic s upplies and s ervices (including
portraiture and retail photo proces s ing), medical s upplies and equipment, pharmacies , electronic
equipment, s porting goods , kitchen utens ils , hardware, appliances , antiques , art galleries , art
s upplies and s ervices , paint and wallpaper, carpeting and floor covering, office s upplies , bicycles ,
video rental, and new automotive parts and acces s ories (excluding vehicle s ervice and ins tallation).
Retail s ales may be combined with other s ervices s uch as office machine, computer, electronics ,
and s imilar s mall-item repairs .

Outdoor Retail S ales and Nurseries. P ermanent outdoor s ales es tablis hments including auction
yards , flea markets , lumber and other material s ales yards , and other retail us es where s ales ,
s torage, and/or dis play occurs primary outdoors . T his s ubclas s ification does not include the s ale
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of automobiles , recreational vehicles , mobilehomes , or large vehicles and heavy equipment (S ee
Automobile/Vehicle S ales and Leas ing Large Vehicle and Equipment Sales , Service, and Rental).

23.10.040 Indus trial Us es
Cons truction and Material Yards . Storage of cons truction materials or equipment on a s ite other than a
cons truction s ite.

T

Cus tom Manufacturing. Any es tablis hment primarily engaged in on-s ite production or fabrication of goods
by s mall s cale manufacturing or artis tic endeavor, which involves the us e of hand tools or s mall mechanical
equipment, and which may include incidental ins truction or direct s ales for cons umers . T ypical us es include
ceramic s tudios , fabric and needleworking, leather working, metalworking, glas s working, candle-making
s hops , woodworking, and cus tom jewelry manufacturers .

R
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Food and Beverage Manufacturing. Es tablis hments engaged in the production, proces s ing, packaging, or
manufacturing of food or beverage products and where any ins truction, direct s ales , or on-s ite cons umption
are incidental to the food or beverage production activity. T his clas s ification excludes the s laughtering of
animals or fowl which is not allowed.
S mall S cale. A s mall-s cale food and beverage products manufacturing and dis tribution
es tablis hment located in facilities les s than 10,000 s quare feet in s ize. Examples include coffee
roas ters , micro-breweries , micro-dis tilleries , wine manufacturing, chees e makers , wholes ale
bakeries , and produce-on-premis es operations which provide ingredients and equipment for
cus tomers to manufacture their own product.

Large S cale. Large-s cale production, packaging, proces s ing, preparation, or manufacturing of a
food, beverage, or ingredient us ed or intended for us e for human diges tion in a facility over 10,000
s quare feet.

D

General Indus trial. Es tablis hments engaged in manufacturing of non-edible products from extracted or raw
materials or recycled or s econdary materials , or bulk s torage and handling of s uch products and materials .
Production typically involves s ome trans formation by way of heating, chilling, combining, or through a
chemical or biochemical reaction or alteration. T oxic, hazardous , or explos ive materials may be produced
or us ed in large quantities as part of the manufacturing proces s . T hes e indus trial activities may produce
impacts on nearby properties , s uch as nois e, gas , odor, dus t, or vibration. T his clas s ification includes
manufacturing for biomas s energy convers ion, commercial cos metics and perfumes , electrical appliances
and explos ives , film and photographic proces s ing plants , apparel and textile mills , leather and allied
products manufacturing, wood and paper, glas s and glas s products , chemical products ,
medical/pharmaceutical products , plas tics and rubber, nonmetallic minerals , primary and fabricated metal
products , and automotive and heavy equipment.

Light Indus trial. Es tablis hments engaged in manufacturing of non-edible products and finis hed parts
primarily from previous ly-prepared materials by means of phys ical as s embly or res haping. T hes e indus trial
activities produce limited impacts on nearby properties , s uch as nois e, gas , odor, or vibration. T his
clas s ification includes us es where retail s ales are clearly incidental to an indus trial or manufacturing us e,
commercial laundries and dry-cleaning plants , monument works , printing and engraving, publis hing,
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computer and electronic product manufacturing, furniture and related product manufacturing, and
indus trial s ervices .
R es earch and Development. A facility for the s cientific res earch and the des ign, development, and tes ting
of electrical, electronic, magnetic, optical, pharmaceutical, chemical, and biotechnology components and
products in advance of product manufacturing. T his clas s ification includes as s embly of related products
from parts produced off s ite, where the manufacturing activity is s econdary to the res earch and
development activities , in addition to involving the production of experimental products .

T

S alvage and Wrecking. Storage and dis mantling of vehicles and equipment for s ale of parts , as well as
their collection, s torage, exchange or s ale of goods including, but not limited to, any us ed building materials ,
us ed containers or s teel drums , us ed tires , and s imilar or related articles or property.

R
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S torage, Warehous ing, and Wholes aling. Storage, warehous ing, and wholes aling facilities that s tore and/or
engage in wholes ale s ales of merchandize to retail es tablis hments ; indus trial, commercial, ins titutional,
agricultural, or profes s ional bus ines s es ; or facilities acting as agents or brokers in buying or s elling
merchandis e/commodities to s uch bus ines s es . Wholes alers are primarily engaged in bus ines s -tobus ines s s ales but may s ell to individual cons umers through mail or internet orders . T hes e es tablis hments
have little or no dis play of merchandize and are not des igned to s olicit walk-in traffic except for public
s torage in s mall individual s pace exclus ively and directly acces s ible to a s pecific tenant.
Indoor. Storage, warehous ing, and wholes aling of goods and merchandis e within an enclos ed
building.
Outdoor. Storage, warehous ing, and wholes aling of goods in open lots .

D

Personal S torage. Facilities offering enclos ed s torage with individual acces s for pers onal effects
and hous ehold goods including mini-warehous es and mini-s torage, and records or inventory
s torage for bus ines s es . T his clas s ification includes moving company bus ines s es which offer
s torage and trans porting s ervices , but excludes works hops , hobby s hops , manufacturing, or
commercial activity.

23.10.050 T rans portation, Communication, and Utility Us es
Communication Facilities . Facilities for the provis ion of broadcas ting and other information-relay s ervices
us ing electronic and telephonic mechanis ms .
Facilities Within Buildings . Indoor facilities which include radio, televis ion or recording s tudios , and
telephone s witching centers .

T elecommunication. Broadcas ting and other communication s ervices accomplis hed through
electronic or telephonic mechanis ms , as well as s tructures and equipment cabinets des igned to
s upport one or more reception/trans mis s ion s ys tems . T his s ubclas s ification includes wireles s
telecommunication towers and facilities , radio towers , televis ion towers , telephone
exchange/microwave relay towers , cellular telephone trans mis s ion/pers onal communications
s ys tems towers , and as s ociated equipment cabinets and enclos ures .
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Freight/T rucking Facilities . Property and improvements us ed for freight, courier, and pos tal s ervices ;
freight trans fer truck terminals ; trans fer, loading, and unloading points for trucks and automobiles carrying
goods and produces ;; or for the operations of a "common carrier trucking company," including the parking,
or s ervicing, or repairing, or s torage of trucks , truck tractors , and/or truck trailers .
Light Fleet-Bas ed S ervices . Pas s enger trans portation s ervices , local delivery s ervices , medical trans port,
and other bus ines s es that rely on fleets of three or more vehicles with rated capacities les s than 10,000
lbs . T his clas s ification includes parking, dis patching, and offices for taxicab and limous ine operations ,
ambulance s ervices , non-emergency medical trans port, local mes s enger and document delivery s ervices ,
home cleaning s ervices , and s imilar bus ines s es .
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P ublic Works and Utilities . Generating plants , electric s ubs tations , recycling collection and proces s ing
facilities , s olid was te collection, including trans fer s tations and materials recovery facilities , s olid was te
treatment and dis pos al, water or was tewater treatment plants , and s imilar facilities of public agencies or
public utilities . T his clas s ification als o includes facilities s uch as water res ervoirs , was tewater collection
or pumping facilities , water wells , s tormwater detention bas ins , and s imilar utility us es .
R ecycling Facility. A facility for receiving, temporarily s toring, trans ferring and/or proces s ing materials for
recycling, reus e, or final dis pos al. T his us e clas s ification does not include was te trans fer facilities that
operate as materials recovery, recycling, and s olid was te trans fer operations and are clas s ified as utilities .
Reverse Vending Machine. An automated mechanical device that accepts , s orts and proces s es
recyclable materials and is s ues a cas h refund or a redeemable credit s lip.
Recycling Collection Facility. An incidental us e that s erves as a neighborhood drop off point for the
temporary s torage of recyclable or reus able materials but where the proces s ing and s orting of s uch
items is not conducted on-s ite.
Small Collection Facility. S mall collection facilities occupy no more than 200 s quare feet
and may include:

D

A “mobile recycling unit,” which means an automobile, truck, trailer or van, licens ed
by the Department of Motor Vehicles , and us ed for the collection of recyclable
materials . A mobile recycling unit als o means the bins , boxes or containers
trans ported by trucks , vans or trailers , and us ed for the collection of recyclable
materials ;
Bulk revers e vending machines or a grouping of revers e vending machines
occupying more than 50 s quare feet;
Booth-type units which may include permanent s tructures ; and
Unattended containers placed for the donation of recyclable materials .

Large Collection Facility. A recycling facility for the acceptance by donation, redemption or
purchas e of recyclable materials from the public. A large collection facility does not us e
power-driven proces s ing equipment and occupies an area greater than 200 s quare feet..
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T rans it S tations and T erminals . Facilities for pas s enger trans portation operations , including rail s tations ,
bus terminals , taxi s tands , and s cenic and s ights eeing facilities . T his clas s ification excludes terminals
s erving airports or heliports (s ee Airports and Heliports ).
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